
THE APPROACHING FESTIVAL OF
THE GIRLS' SCHOOL.

WE are now coming' within measurable distance of
the Annual Festival in connection with the Royal

Masonic Institution for Girls, which is fixed to take place
at Freemasons' Hall, on the eleventh of next month : and
very naturally there exists a certain degree of hopeful
speculation in the minds of many as to the magnitude
its results will assume. The Institution is so grounded
in the affections of the Craft that there need be little fear
as to the outcome of the united exertions of its supporters ;
at the same time it is absolutely necessary to occasionally
remind the brethren of England of the responsibilities which
devolve upon them in connection with this and the other
Charities of the Order. Time passes so swiftly that there
almost seems to be one continuous appeal before the Craft
on behalf of its three Institutions ; no sooner is one Festival
disposed of than preparations are made for its successor,
and the various Lodges are again asked to lend a hand in
raising the funds actually required to meet the expenditure
of the year. It is just this necessity of providing for cur-
rent expenses which renders such frequency of appeal
imperative , and it is j ust this urgency which should
influence brethren when they come to decide on the answer
they shall give. It is not sufficient to refer to the large
sums contributed in the past—they have been spent , and
they have induced a line of action which virtually demands
a continuance of past liberality;  promises have been made
by those who have contributed in years gone by which
have to be redeemed by the present generation of Masons,
and we feel it is only necessary to remind them of what
is expected in order to ensure its being supplied.

Freemasonry in this country owes no small part of its
popularity to the three Charities which are so intimately
associated with it , and it is not therefore out of place for
special attention to be devoted to the Festivals of the Insti-
tutions as year by year they come round. The actual con-
tinuance of Freemasonry is, in a measure, dependent on the
success of those Festivals, for however much any one may
urge that the Charities are not essential to the Order , there
is no gainsaying the fact that without the practice of
charity on an extensive scale Freemasonry would have no
particular object in the United Kingdom. If we took
away from Freemasons the privilege of benefiting their
fellow creatures nothing would be left sufficientl y attrac-
tive to keep them together for any length of time, and
accordingly the Order would gradual ly dwindle away.
Benevolence being, then , the main object of Masonry 's
existence , the practice of it on a large scale naturall y
follows, but unfortunately there are far more applicants
than it is possible to relieve. This will explain how it is
that so little provision has been made for the future by
the Institutions entrusted with the distribution of the
Craft's bount y. In their desire to do the greatest amount
of good at the time, the subscribers have spent the money
as fast as it has come in , feeling sure th at brethr en who
came after them would do as much in their turn as th en-
predecessors. The Festival to be held next month will no
doubt prove, as those which have gone before have done,tne correctness of this surmise, but it behoves us to look
around and make sure that every effort is being used to
preclude the possibility of failure, especially when, as is
usually the case, we have in onr midst a body of carpers

ready to use every opportunity of throwing a shadow of
doubt and distrust upon any well-intentioned scheme. The
" wet blanket " class have not been behind-hand Jhis time,
but! shall we be too sanguine if we venture to express
our belief that notwithstanding tho vapourings of a few
who conjure up sentimental grievances and apprehensions ,
the coming Festival will be a success, worthy to bo
reckoned amongst the prominent Masonic events of the
Jubilee year ?

We have already witnessed the celebration of one
Anniversary Festival this year—that on behalf of the
Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution—and the exceptional
result of that gathering induces us to hope that a like
measure of success is in store for the other Masonic
Festivals of this auspicious year. Anyhow , we are not
disposed to encourage any gloomy prognostications in
regard to that on behalf of the Girls' School.
Judging from what we hear around us on every side
there is as health y and robust a feeling of interest in
the School this year as ever. Up to present time two
hundred and fourteen Stewards have offered their services
and support to the President of the day, Brother Sir
Offley Wakeman , Bart., Provincial Grand Master of
Shropshire , and undoubtedl y in the few weeks that
have to elapse before the Festival this number will
be further augmented. With such a body of supporters
the Festival can hardl y fail to be satisfactory , and
we trust there is an abundant store of disappointment in
waiting for the " croakers " who would throw cold water
upon the affair.

Within the last few weeks ample evidence has been
given to prove how thoroughly the Chanty k fulfilling
its mission, all the candidates eligible for the April
election having been admitted without the cost, trouble
and anxiety of a contest at the poll. But this step
has added to the number of pupils in the School , and
has consequently increased the claims which the Charity
has on the sympathies of the Craft , while it has also
given rise to a report that the Institution is not really
in need of funds. The mere fact of admitting all who
were eligible is sufficient in the eyes of some to prove that
the Institution has as much as it wants ; but what is real ly
the case r As a special matter, a few children who would
otherwise have been rejected have been admitted to the
Institution , on the supposition that the Craft will do as
much on its behalf in the future as it has done in the past.
There is no room for a falling off of support ; on the con-
trary, additional responsibilities have been undertaken , and
to meet them increased funds are necessary, so that instead
of calling for lessened aid the action of the subscribers
should cause renewed enthusiasm ; for it is only by such
means that the Institution can be maintained , or its work
amon g the daughters of English Craftsmen continued.

It would be idle to speculate as to what the result of the
coming Festival will be. So many matters have an
influence on the ultimate total that any estimate we might
give would be little else than the result of guesswork ; at
the same time there are indications sufficient to justif y onr
prediction of a success, although we cannot say wc are
convinced that this year 's " success " will be a comparison
with some of the totals which have been realised in the
past. It does not follow that a satisfactory Festival must be
in advance of all its predecessors in regard to total of
donations, although we naturally look for a regular
¦upward tendency. All we can hope for is, that sufficient



will be realised to allow of the Institution being continued
in its present condit ion , while if there is a balance of
receipts over expenditure during the year we shall be all
the more delighted. This and much more can be achieved
if the Chairman of the day is as liberall y supported as he
deserves to be, and for this reason we earnestl y plead on
behalf of the Royal Masonic Institution for Girls.

THB JUBILEE AND THE BOYS' SCHOOL
ONE effect of the action of the Executive of the Royal

Masonic Institution for Girls, in deciding to admit
tho whole of the candidates upon their list for the next
election without a contest, in celebration of the Queen's
Jubilee, has been to raise an inquiry as to whether a
similar course might not be adopted with regard to the
Boys' School. Now, as we briefly pointed out in these
columns a fortnight ago, snch a step, however desirable in
itself—and no matter how unanimousl y it would be
approved by the whole body of subscribers, if the
responsibility which would attach to it wero not greater
than they feel justified in taking upon themselves—is
impracticable. Under existing circumstances a " consum-
mation so devoutly to be wished " must be at once aud for
all dismissed from the minds of the most enthusiastic and
ardent supporters of the Institution. In the first place
there were only five candidates unprovided for in connec-
tion with the next Girl s'election , against twenty who must
be left , out in the cold after the admission of those provided
for at the Boys' election on Monday next. That of itself
would prove an insurmountable barrier against clearing
the sheet and admitting the applicants en Hoc ; but there
are other and more cogent reasons why such a suggestion
is rendered impossible of being entertained. These have
been tersely aud practical ly set forth by the worth y
Secretary of the Institution , and we commend Brother
Binckes's letter to the perusal of all who are interested in
tho sustenance and progress of both our educational
establishments. Bro. Binckes always writes with the out-
spokenness and frankness which characterize his public
utterances, and for which he has achieved proverbiality;
but his diction is sharp and decisive, and based on sound
common-sense. It will be well , therefore, for the brethren
to take heed of what he has to say on this momentous
question , and we trust his last letter on tbe subj ect will
serve as a text for reflection , and an incentive to continued
efforts on behalf of " Our Boys " at Wood Green.

In the first place, it is pointed out that the Girls' School
possesses a funded property of fift y-nine thousand pounds,
added to year by year from the surp lus of receipts over
expenditure ; its permanent annual income is £1,931 : and
there was a credit balance at the bank up to the end of
last year of £7,047. Quite a different state of affairs
exists with reference to the Boys' School ; and , as many of
ns are forcibly reminded that strong, healthy lads cannot
be fed and clothed—to say nothing of their educational
training—without the expenditure of money, it will be
seen how hopeless it is to wish for the admission of the
twenty applicants for the benefits of the School at the
election next Monday, in excess of the twenty-five for
whom vacancies are happ ily to be found. Bro. Binckes
reminds us that the Boys' School possesses a funded
property of seventeen thousand pounds only;  that its
permanent annual income is but £755 ; and that the
balance at tbe bank at the end of last year was to debit
£2,250. The last item is the most serious of all , but of
course it is well known that the reason why the Boys'
account is so much " to the bad " is attributable to the
extensive alterations, enlargements, and additions which
have been made to the Wood Green establishment of
recent years, by the express resolve of the general body of
the subscribers. There have been large extensions carried
out from time to time in connection with both Institutions,
tbe total expenditure on which , it is presumed, has been
pretty equal ; but whereas the Girl s' School has, happily,
tbe means to meet all such expenditure , the Boys' School ,
is unhappil y heavy in debt on that account. The ultimate
value of securing funded property is thus full y exemplified ,
and it will be a fortunat e thing when the day arrives in
which the Committee are enabled to secure some permanent
and substantial additions to their reserve fund. Another
point in the Secretary's communication is with regard to
th© relative cost of the education, maintenance, and

clothing of boys and girls ; and it will be accepted as a
fair deduction that the expenditure needed for, say, 250
girls may be taken at little more than two-thirds of the
similar expense for the same number of boys. Paterfamilias
knows to his cost how frequently the wardrobes of his
young hopefuls require replenishing and repair, what
justice they can do to the trencher after their out-door
athletic games, and how essential it is to give them a
superior education , so as to fit them for the battle of life
and enable them to hold their own in an acre when
competition becomes every day more keen. In all these
matters boys are—at any rate in their earlier stages—more
expensive to maintain than are their sisters, and the
computation made by Brother Binckes is very fairly
proportionate. If so, the admission of twenty boys beyond
the number for whom vacancies already exist, reckoning
the cost at the very low estimate of forty pounds a year,
would involve the necessity of an additional income of
nearly a thousand pounds per annum. It is self-
evident that in the present position of the funds, the idea
suggested by some writers that the Executive of the Boys'
School should imitate the example of the Girls' is far
beyond the range of practical consideration.

In the next clause of his letter Bro. Binckes alludes to
the fact that the Centenary celebration of the Girls' School
next year will be an event unprecedented in association
with a Masonic Charitable Institution , and will most
nssuredl y be attended with a result also unprecedented.
We quite concur with him in the opinion that it is not
altogether improbable that the decision of the Special
Court in the present instance may be repeated, and that
all candidates offering themselves will be again admitted
without election. But, be that as it may, " there can be
no hope—n o possibility—of this course being imitated in
the Boys' Institution until a very considerable improvement
be effected as regards its resources." The Centenary of the
Boys School does not occur until the year 1898 ; and
Bro. Binckes says truly, " whether I may be spared to
assist in such celebration is a matter of uncertainty." Of
course it is, as are all things mundane, but it is the sincere
and genuine wish of every subscriber to the Institution
that its great support and mainstay, so far as hard work is
concerned , may be spared to help in the " work before us,"
at any rate for eleven years longer, and that he may
joy fully assist at the Centenary of an Institution to whose
solidity, progress, and efficiency he has so largely con-
tributed. Reference is briefly made in the communication
under notice of the want of a swimming* bath at Wood-
green , without which the accommodation at the School,
excellent as it may be pronounced , must be regarded
as deficient. Tbe force of this remark cannot be doubted
for a moment ; there are few Institutions of the magnitude
of our Boys School that are unprovided with the means
of enabling the boys to practise natation and to acquire
the art of swimming. But this, we fear, like the admission
of additional candidates, must be deferred until a " more
convenient season ;' at any rate, until the works already
in progress are turned out of hand. After touching, en
p assant, upon the annual cost per boy afc the School—a
subject that was full y commented upon in our columns
last week, Bro. Binckes concludes his letter by fervently
trusting that in this year of Jubilee the genuine cases of
Masonic distress exhibited by the many appeals to our
Boys' Institution may not pass unrelieved , and that the
Festival in June next, closely approximating the date of
tbe Jubilee Celebration , may, by the assistance of the
brethren whose services as Stewards are urgently needed
and anxiousl y awaited , be attended with so large a success
as to render the future one of pleasurable contemp lation.
Applying an old adage in a somewhat original sense, he
adds, " There are localities to which coals may be sent as
readily as to Newcastle, and where they are more needed."
We commend Bro. Binckes's statements, the main points
of which are embodied in this article, to the thoughtful
consideration of our readers, and trust they may be the
means of stimulating interest in an Institution so eminently
deserving of support , and which is at the same time par-
ticularly in need of increased funds.

To-day (Saturday) at noon the Quarterly Court of the
Governors aud Subscribers to the Royal Masonic Institu-
tion for Girls will be held at Freemasons' Hall, when
several motions will be brought forward for consideration ,



PAST MASTERS.

A 
USEFUL Past Master is one who is diligent in his

attendance at the Lodge, one who did not go
through the chairs merely pro f orma, but was in truth as
well as in name a Master. His growth as a Mason
continues until the day of his death. He is a teacher who
is always a learner. His education as a Mason he feels is
never completed. He watches, with the closest interest ,
all the proceedings of the Lodge, speaks whenever he can
impart wisdom, and is silent when he has nothing to say.
He aids the Master in the skilful governmen t of the Lodge.
He temporarily takes the chair for him when requested ,
and is always able to perform the work. Such a Past
Master is both useful and ornamental.

The purely ornamental Past Master is one who loses not
his interest in the Lodge sufficientl y to be induced to
remain absent from it—but who, when present, is satisfied
to sit in the army of his confreres of like grade, be
perfectly quiet when business is under discussion , and
exceedingly noisy while work is in progress. Such a one
may be a " good, fellow," but he is only an ornamental
Past Master. He occupies his place, but he does not fill it.
He visits his Lodge for his own amusement , not for the
welfare of the Fraternity. He wears his j ewel and wears
his title, but he never wears himself.

The Past Master that is neither useful nor ornamental is
one whose name graces the Lodge rolls as one of the Past
Masters, but who is never present at a Lodge meeting.
He, likely, never should have been Master, and the result
is that practically he is not a Past Master—he is never
seen in the " noble army " to which he belongs. The
fewer the Craft has of these the better for its welfare and
reputation .—Mc Calla , in tlie Keystone.

MASONRY LIVES.
TIME glides away, leaving every heart dissatisfied by

the remembrance of opportunities unimproved , or of
possibilities unaccomplished. As we grow older we turn
our faces backward ; our hearts are stirred by the
memories of the past. With what longing we turn
toward that which can be recalled never more ! Since
we last assembled how brief the days seem to have been !
How swiftly have they flown ! And each one has been
but one more step trodden in that jour ney which ends at
the grave.

But while we cannot create time, we can make it serve
our best interests by exchanging it for something tangible,
permanent , real ; something we can appreciate—some-
thing that does not evade our grasp.

Freemasonry is an institution founded upon, and grow-
ing out of, the necessities of men as social , as intellectual ,
and as religious beings. It has demonstrated its capacity
for adapting itself to these wants in all ages of human
experience. Amid the rivalries and antagonisms of active
life there is a longing of the soul for union and brotherly
love and for such relations as will satisfy the necessities of
our social nature.

It is upon this principle that our Order is founded.
Hence it cannot fail to exist. It must grow and prosper,
necessarily, with the growth and development of man's
better sentiments. It is not aggressive. It is not obtru-
sive. It makes no issues. It sets up no rivalries with
other institutions of the day . But, gathering np the
ages, it recognises the inner cravings of the soul , and the
universal brotherhood of man, forgetting all else in its
devotion to his higher and better needs.—Neio York
Dispatch.

The Provincial Grand Chapter of Middlesex will meet
under the banner of the Stanmore Chap ter, at the Abercorn
Hotel, Stanmore, on Saturday, 14th May.

HO-IOWAT'S PILL S.— Chan ges of temperature and weather frequently upsetPersons who are most careful of their health , and par icular in their diet.-These corrective , purifying, and penile aperient Pills are tho best remcdv forall defective action of the digestive organ*. They anemone the appetite ,strengthen the stomach, correci biliousness, and carry off .ill that is noxiousn t>- w _ --.... , --....-- ...._.._..._.... _._,  .... .. -, „ . .j  ._,_j .... uudw JO _1- —.1UU.-Tom the system. Holloway's Pill's are composed of rare balsams, unmixedWith baser matter, and on that account are peculiarl y well adapted for theyoung, delicate, and aged. As this peerless medicine has gained fame inthe pagt , so will it preserve it in the future, by its renovating and invig-orating qualities, and the impossibility of its doing harm.

The monthly meeting of the Committee of the Royal
Masonic Benevolent Institution was held at Freemasons'
Hall, on Wednesday. Bro. Charles Belton presided , and
there was a large attendance of the supporters of the
Institution. The minutes of the previous meeting having
been verified , the Secretary reported the death of one
female annuitant , one widow receiving half of her late
husband's annuity, and two approved candidates (one
male and one female) ; also the withdrawal of one male
candidate 's name from the list for the May election. The
Warden's report for the past month, with that of the
Finance Committee, was received, adop ted, and ordered to
be entered on the minutes. Bros. J. A. Farnfiol d, Joh n
Newton , and Charles Lacey were appointed a Committee
to draw up the annual report. It was arranged that the
Stewards of the late Festival be invited to pay the
customary visit to the Institution at Croydon early in the
month of June. Bro. Edgar Bowyer's motion , of which
due notice had been given, to the effect—

" That the sum of one hundred guineas be presented to the Secre-
tary, Bro. James Terry, from the funds of the Institution , iu
acknowledgment of the zeal ho has shown during the past 12 months,
whereby tho sum of over £19,000 was realised at the recent Fosti . al,"

was carried by acclamation. Bro. Terry , who during the
consideration of this motion , had withdrawn , re-entered
the room, and returned his sincere thanks for the hand-
some compliment paid him. A vote of thanks to the
Chairman concluded the proceedings.

The Quarterl y Court of the Governors and Subscribers
of the Royal Masonic Institution for Boys will be held on
Monday, 18th inst., at Freemasons' Tavern , when several
motions, of which notice has been given , will come under
discussion. These will be found fully set forth in our adver-
tising columns. Twenty-five—or if a motion by Brother
Roebuck be adopted, twenty-seven—boys will bo elected
from an approved list of forty-five candidates.

We learn from the Oity Press that Bro. Charles Green-
wood , Provincial Grand Secretary of Surrey, who three
or four years since was elected to the office of Vestry
Clerk of St. Saviour's, Southwark, out of 28 selected
candidates, has intimated his intention to resign this
appointment. It appears Brother Greenwood has attended
over one hundred parochial meetings during the past
year, and, by the assiduous attention he has paid to his
duties, has given general satisfaction . Still he finds these
duties more onerous than he can perform , having regard
to his legal practice as a member of the firm of Messrs.
Nye, Greenwood and Moreton, of Serjeants ' Inn, Temple,
combined with the calls made on his time by other im-
portant appointments which he has held for some years.
At a Yestry meeting, on Easter Tuesday , a vote of thanks
was passed to Brother Greenwood , and he was requested to
continue his duties as Vestry Clerk, &c., pending the
appointment of a successor. A vacancy has therefore
occurred in a public appointment which it will be well for
our brethren to keep in mind , especially in view of the
fact that those who are not solicitors are eligible. We may
add that the duties involve the management of the
Wardens' Estates, the collection of rents and dividends
(amounting to some £10,000 per annum), the manage-
ment of the Charitable Institutions, and also the conduct
of the business devolving upon the Overseers of the
Parish.

Eboraoum Chapter , _N o. 1611.—A meeting of this Chapter
was held on Tuesday, the 5th instant, afc Freemasons' Hall , St.
Saviourgate, York, there being present Comps. M. Millington Z., J.
Blenkin H., W. Brown J., J. Kay S.B., W. Storry as S.N., G.
Chapman P.S., W. Lackenby and P. Pearson Assistants, T. B.
Wh ytehead P.Z. as Organist , J. T. Seller P.Z., G. Simpson P.Z., R.
Ware, S. J. Dalton , W. Sharp, E. Thackray, and others. Yisitor :
Comp. G. C. Lee 236. Successful ballots were taken for three can-
didates, after which Bros. W. N. Cheesman W.M. 566, W, T. Nance
1611, and J. H. Shonksmith 1611, were exalted by the M.E.Z ., Comp.
W. Brown giving the historical , and Comp. T. B. Wh ytehead tho
mystical lecture. After the close of the Chapter the Companions
met at supper, and spent a harmonious and social evening.

The Revised Book of Constitutions ; Critically Considered
and Compared with the Old Edition. .London : Simpkin,
Marsh all & Co. 4 Stationers' Hall Court, E.C. Sent on re-
ceipt of stamps , One Shilling, by W W. Morgan Freemason's
Chronicl e Office, Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill , Pentonville.

£20«—TOBACCONISTS CoitiiBs-cwo.—An illustrated guide, re^d. (136 pp) .
"How to Open Respectably from £20 to -.200-." 3 Stamps. H. MYERS
& Co., Cigar and Tobacco Merchants, 107 to 111 Euston Road, London.
Wholesale only, Telephone No, 76-1, General Shopfitters. Estimates free.



We do not hold ourselves responsible for  the op inions of our Cor.
respondents.

All Letters must hear the name and address of the Writer, not
necessaril y for  public ation, but as a gua rantee of good faith.

We cannot undertake to return rejected communications.

ROB MORRIS'S REPLY TO BEO. JACOB NORTON
To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .

DEMI SIR AND BROTHER,— Returning from a tour westward, of
considerable length, I have just seen your issue of 29th January.
Upon the first page the heading attracted my eye,—" What a great
American Mason believes." Lay ing aside the magazine until this
evening hour, I trim the lamp, turn the light upon my better half , in
deference to her weaker eyes, and prepare to enjoy the fun always
afforded me of reading articles fro m the pen of onr Masonic agnostic,
Brother Jacob Nor ton. For a score of years Brothpr Norton has been
breaking down the Masonio fences one after the other, dinging
hcunne broad and deep in onr history, showing the improprieties
with which onr ritnals are choked , rediculing our claims to anti quity,
and exposing what we deemed esotery to a profane world . He has
been the Thomas Carly le of Mnsonio literature— "in Freemasonry
are hal f a million men , mostly fools." Personally a charitable and
amiable gentleman (I mean Norton , not O irlyle) , venerable from age,
wpfil 'h y as to pecuninrv affairs, happy in his domestic relations ,
Bmrher Jacob Norton on his leys is one of whom your convivial clubs
mi'-hfc justl y Jiffi-m. with largo and emphasized repetitions—"Tin's
a j -Hv sjoorl fallow ," and nobod y would deny it. But seated at his
desk Jacob becomes as d'ffVent a man in temperament as his name-
sake the first Jacob was different at Bethel from Jacob as described
in the latter part of Genesis xxx. Then he takes up his steeliest steel
pen ; then he mingles his ink with gall. He uses sand paper; he
puts on a frown calculated to disturb the digestion of the beholder ,
and having decided what Masonio landmark he will next demolish ,
he proceeds to demolish it.

Now I have rath er enjoy ed the Nortonian shofc-and-shell—when
directed n . other per sons. The utter discomfiture of Dr. Mackey,
Alber t Pike, et id g-nus o»m<; was especially grati fying to my self
pride , knowing well that. I had never sinned according to their sins.
Therefore. I op°n your issue of 29th January, as before remarked ,
re-rea' . the pleasant heading;—" What a sreat American Mason can
be'ieve "—and proceed to enjoy the inqui sitorial tortures that Brother
Norton will surel y inflict . Bnt , oh , dismay ! the first line confounds
me! When I read "Bro. Rob Morris is an LL. D., a P.G.M. of
Kentucky , a linsrnisf , a scholar , an orator, an author and a poet ,
then I know what Brother Jacob has in store for me. This is
tho nneathso-n'a, the chloroform, what in Arkansas we style the
7wneyfuglvn.il , by which h'< prepares his subje ct for dissection ; yea,
vivisection ! Then I feel convince! that he has before him all the
errors and shortcomings of my forty-one years of Masonry, and will
exonsQ and torture mo with them seria tim. The venerable lad y on
the other side of the table looks up w^th surprise at the emphasis
with which I pronounce the name of the infernal regions, and I am
obliged to prevaricate by affirming to her that " it is that bad tooth
again !"

(Two hours later) .
Recovered from the first shock, I find that Bro. Norton has been

more kind to me than to others , more kind than I deserve. And
reall y, omitting his extravagant manner of expressing my faith in
Masonic tradition , he has not made a bad story of it. In the jocular
sense he has told the truth of me. Tea, "this great American
Mason " does believe in the traditions as supp lementing Masonic
history. And so did Brother Jacob, until he got mad with the Boston
Masons , because they would not leave out " the two Saints John ,"
and " the Star in the East ," and demitted from the Order. Had
the Boston people inherited his hatred of Jesus, and inserted a lot of
Talmudic traditions , Brother Norton had even now been a Master in
Israel , a paying member, perhaps "an LL.D., a P.G.M., a linguist , a
scholar, au orator , an author, and a poet ," like the present writer.

If time and space permitted I shonld like to give a sketch of what
Brother Jacob Norton believes, or professes to believe, as a member
of his religion and a worshipper in his synagogue. When I recal
the matters contained in his creed,—and a hundred treatises,
whose very names are portentous , I can only wonder how he arets
time to perform his duties as tbe great American Agnostic. What
leisure hours can a man have to concoct such furious declamation
upon Masonic faiths af ter studying daily the twelve treatises ?

Reall y now, would my Boston friend like to see the forms and
beliefs of Modern Judaism , mostly traditional as they are, shown up
ludicrousl y and as objects of mirth ? He knows how the different
sets of Jews revile each other nnd put each other to SCOBU . He
knows that the Modern School of Hebrews, through their newspapers
and oral instruction , are as clearly agnostic with regard to the old
beliefs of his church as Brother Norton is in regard to the old
beliefs of Freemasonry. Would he enjoy such a treat as he is giving
the Masonic world in making a travesty of my opinions were I to
make a travesty of his opinions ? But I hope I have too much
respect for him , and too much respect for myself to do it.

Finally, I give voice to a large number of persons who are aware
of Brother Norton 's unhappy pessimism when I request him to tell
us ichat he does beliere ? Come now, take a softer pen and milder
ink , and a placid hour , and sketch the Masonic system that you would
recommend ; omitting all landmarks , all Palestine discoveries , all of
Rob Morris 's foolish beliefs , all of Brother Pike's unutterable stuff,
all of Mackey 's bosh , all of Montague, and Weeping Virg ins, and
Price, and Philadel phiaisms; tell us, oh S .ge of Boston , oh thou
long demitted , yet not graceless and hopeless teacher, tell the
yearning and anxious what is Masonry, Nortonian Masonry. It ia

CORRESPONDENCE.
said of a lady, who had gone astray under Theodore Parker's
teaching, that she came to him once, broken-hearted and hopeless,
and said, " You have taken away my Lord and I know not where you
have laid him !" So, even so, Brother Jacob Norton , you have
removed our Solomon, our Hirams, all that we deemed traditions and
landmarks !—what ia there left ?

Awaiting your reply,
I subscribe myself,

" Faint yefc pursuing,"
Your Brother,

ROB MORRI S
La Grange, Kentucky, 31st March 1887.

THE IDIOSYNCRASIES OP TTLERS.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE.

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER,—I was rather amused by your article on
the above subject lately, and perhaps as one of the class who, like
every other species of the genus homo, are afflicted with " idiosyn-
crasies," yon may permit me to have my little say. It is no very
«_ reafc matter for surprise that amongst Tylers there shonld be little
differences , and that, aa in even the best regulated families,
" accidents will happen " occasionally amongst them. But , without
blowim? my own trumpet with unnecessary vehemence, permit me to
say that, in a majorit y of cases, we Tylers do behave ourselves in a
reasonably moderate , sensible, and intelligent manner, and are
deserving? of some little degree of respect. I myself am exceptionally
fortunate ; I am thankful that my lines have fallen in pleasan t
places. True, I do not, as you describe it , tout for the sale on
commission of collars, aprons, jewels, calendars, &o., and therefore
I am bold enough to exclude mysel f from the catesrory of those whom
you stigmatise as trading on Freemasonry. Then , again, being
on the verge of entering into the sere and yellow leaf, I carefully
avoid all fli ppancy and frivol ity such as yon appear to have detected
in some of my companions ; and I am told I maintain a firm,
dignified , yet respectful demeanour towards all the members of the
Lodges whose Tyler I am. It is true that at one period of my
life I was in a far better position than I am now, but because I
am grateful to be able to eke out my scanty means by acting
as a Tyler, it is by no means necessary that I shonld be flouted as a
flunkey or snubbed as a servant. I am not ; but I know some poor
fellows who are. I have known some Tylers , who though far better
off pecuniarily than many of the brethren they " serve," are treated
a shade worse than a "self-made aristocrat" would treat his
footman . On the other hand , there are some described to me who
perk themselves up in their " little brief authority," and perform
such cockatoo antics that they excite amusement rather than
dissatisfaction. There is one Tyler, whose name yon will pardon me
for concealing, he being a personal friend , who is remarkably
fond of exercising bis prerogative of taking round the charity-box at
Lodge banquets, This, I suppose , is part of a Tyler's legitimate
duty, though in the Lodge I tyle I am not required to perform such
a service. Bat my friend above referred to delights in dancing
round with the box, handing it with obsequious politeness to all the
company—visitors included !—amidst a perfect torrent of winks
and laughter, showing plainl y that the brethren are fully alive to the
"idiosyncra sy " of their Tyler. But having done all this, he
trips up like a teacher of dancing to tho Worshi pful Master, and
announces in stentorian voice "his pleasure " that so much money has
been collected dnring the evening. This is the narrative as
it was explained to me, but it was impossible to suppress a guffaw
when told of the crowning act of my friend's sang froid. Having
replaced the box in its wonted corner , he drew a chair near the
entrance doorway, and producing his short-briar-root pipe and
tobacco, he puffe d away with the utmost complacency until
summoned to discharge his final duty, which he did with the most
majestic and stentorian tones. I confess that in the early stages of
my official life I was a little " stage struck " with the Tyler's toast,
and had my peculiar ideas as to how it should be delivered ; but
experience has, I venture to hope, cured me of a little " idiosyncrasy "
in that respect.

Amongst the other "Tylers whom I have met," was one who
earned my respect, and the respect also of all the brethren with
whom he came in contact , by his strict regard for courtesy, and his
own position in the Lodge. The Worshipful Master, who was young
in office , commanded this Tyler in rather imperious manner to go to
another y.-Tb of the hotel to fetch some books or documents to which
he desired to refer. Without deigning to touch his forelock, as you
might expect a cabman to do, he quickly turned to a waiter who was
standing by, with the remark, " Waiter, the W.M. requests you
to do something for him ; attend and await his instructions." There
was a mutual look of puzzled surprise between the W.M. and the
Tyler, but subsequently the former took an opportunit y of making a
personal explanation at the banquet table, absolving the Tyler from
any act of discourtesy, and the episode tended to raise that Officer
in the estimation of the members, who warmly applauded hin for
his little " idiosyncrasy." There are man y other anecdotes that
might be related of the peculiarities exhibited by Tylers ; these
would make an interesting volume if one had only the time to collect
them. But I will not trespass too long upon your valuable space
just now. For instance , I was pre?ent in a Lodge once when the
candidate for initiation did not come properly prepared , and the
consternation dep icted on the countenances of the brethren when
the just and upright man in the north-east corner produced his
purse, in response to the appeal of the Junior Deacon, was a sight
never to be forgotten. I do not mean to impute the whole of the
blame to the Tyler, or to exonerate the Director of Ceremonies—who
by the bye was a Past Master—but the extraordinary occurrence
nevertheless took place with the result that every Mason {knows.



Of all the Tylers that come in for a large sbare of criticism, and no
little contempt , are those of the flunkey class, who are ever
pestering the brethren with the query, " Can I do anything more for
you ?" and so on, like the waiters at hotel dinners who, when handing
round the toothpicks insinuate that they " hope you have been well
attended to, sir," and hop ing still more fervently that the guests
whom they thus address have so enjoyed themselves that they will
be disposed to " tip up " generously.

I may perhaps send you a few more remarks on the question yon
have raised on " Idiosyncrasies " at some future time, and should
like some others of my calling to join in the correspondence.
Meanwhile, allow me to apologise for the length of this letter ,
and to remain,

Yours respectfully and fraternally,
AN OLD TTLEB.

¦ The following communication , addressed to onr contem -
porary the Freemason , is the one referred to in a leading
artic le on another page of the present issne :—

THE JUBILEE—BOYS' SCHOOL.
To the Editor of the Freemason.

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,— Will your correspondent " A VICE-
PRESIDENT," in yonr issue of the 26th ult., and those who think with
him , accept the following as a reason why a similar course cannot be
adopted in the Boys' School to that resolved on in the Girls' School ?

The Girls Scbood possesses a fund property of £59,000, added
to year by year from the surplus of receipts over expenditure.

Its permanent annual income is £1,931.
The balance at tbe bank on 31st December last was to credit £7,407.
The Boys' School possesses a funded property of £17,000 only.
The permanent annual income is £755.
The balance at the bank on 31st December last was to debit £2,250.
The absolutely essential expenditure for the education , mainten-

ance, and clothing of (say) 250 girls may be taken at little more
than two-thirds of the similar expenditure for the same number of
boys.

In connection with both Institutions large extensions have been
carried out from time to time, the total expenditure on which will
I think, be found to be pretty eqnal.

The Girls' School has, happily, the means to meet all such expen.
diture.

The Boys School is, unhappily, heavily in debt on account of such
expenditure.

The centenary celebration of the Girls' School next year will be
an event unprecedented in association with a Masonic Charitable
Institution, and will most assuredl y be attended with a result also
unprecedented , in association with which it is not altogether improb -
able that the decision of the Special Court in the present instance
may be repeated , and all candidates offering themselves be again
admitted without election.

There can be no hope—no possibili ty—of this course being imitated
in this Institution until a very considerable improvement be effected
as regards its resources. The centenary will not be celebrated unti l
the year 1898. Whether I may be spared to assist in snch celebra -
tion is a matter of uncertainty ; but it is certain that between " now
and then " we have still work before us. Notabl y is the want of a
swimming bath, without which our accommodation , excellent as it
may be pronounced , must be regarded as deficient.

A friend , over the signature " Q." in your number of the 2nd inst.,
has done ns good service, and is deserving of our best thanks. In
addition to what he has there stated, permit me to direct atten.
tion prominentl y to the fact, that our cost per boy during the
past year shows a reduction of nearly £6 as compared "with
the previous year, and of £4 4s 2d when compared with the
average of the ten previous years ; and that the cost per boy has never
been within £15 of the amount which those unfavourably disposed
have industriously circulated as fact. In one sense only can I sympa-
thise in the " pity " expressed by your earlier correspondent, " that
the Boys should lag behind the Girls." It is a " pity "—true 'tis
pity, pity 'tis, 'tia true" that in pecuniary resources we do "lac."
I fervently trust that in this year of Jubilee the genuine cases of
Masonio distress thus exhibited may not pass unrelieved , and that
the Festival in June next, closely approximating the date of the
Jubilee Celebration , may, by the assistance of the brethren , whose
services as Stewards are urgently needed and anxiously awaited , be
attended with so large a success as to render the future one of
pleasurable contemplation.

There are localities to which coals may be sent as readily asto Newcastle, and where they are more needed.
Faithfully and fraternall y yours,

FREDERICK BINCKES,
Secretary R.M.I. Boys.

6 Freemasons' Hall, W.C, 4th April.

We have been requested to remind our Norfolk brethre n
of the meeting of the Cabbeli Lodge, No. 807, to be held at
Norwich , on Monday next , when Bro. James Stevens P.M.
P.Z. is to deliver his lecture on " The Ritual aud Cere-
monial o_ the Symbolic Degrees of Freemasonry, 1818-86. "
The Lodge meets at 43 St. Giles Street, and the lecture is
announced for 7 p.m., the Provincial Grand Secretary
Bro. J. B. Aldis presi ding.

JOPPA LODGE , No. 188.
AN emergency meeting was held on Monday, 4th April , at the

Freemasons' Tavern , Great Queen-street , London , W.C.
Bros. Wall W.M., Lion S.W., Botibol J.W., Gardner S.D., Dodson
P.M. D.C, Lyons Treasurer, L. Lazarns P.M. Secretary, Dewsnap
I.P.M. ; P.M.'s L. Alexander, M. Spiegel, Hickman, and M. Alex-
ander. The emergency was called for the purpose of initiating
Messrs. Henry Garrard , George Plushrose, Ehas Ansell , Abraham
Cohen, H. S. Owden ; and also to pass Bros. Lowrie, Rosenberg,
Bernstein and Waller. The ceremonies were very ably performed
by the W.M. After closing, the brethren adjourned to refreshment ,
when the loyal toasts, Prosperity to the Benevolent Fund , and the
health of the Initiates were proposed , and respectivel y responded
to. Bro. Dewsnap proposed the health of the W.M., in elegant
terms, and at the same time informed the brethren that their W.M.
would represent the Lodsre at the next Festival of the Royal
Masonic Institution for Boys. His appea' for support was heartil y
responded to by the brethren present. The W.M . replied , and tho
brethren parted in harmony. The Visitors were Bros. Marks 185 and
H. H. Myers 1017.

ROYAL COMMEMORATION LODGE , No. 1585

AN emergency meeting was held at the Fox and Hounds Hotel ,
Putney, on Wednesday , 6th inst. Present—Bros. Collick W.M.,

Williams S.W., Strong J.W., Watkins Treasure r, Wdliams P.M.
Secretary, Coliings P.M. Dir. of Cers., Wing S.D., Hardin g J.D.,
Wrig ht acting I.G., Stacey P.M. Orsauisr , Oliver Steward , Walkeley
Ty ler, Pardoe I. P.M. and P.M.'s Mausell and Whit ley . Victors—
Bros. C. Boning P.M. 441 P.P.G.D.C. Cambridge , W. Carter P.M. 141,
G. Restell P.M. 1681, G. Bishop 1319 ; also Bros. Grund y, Page,
Coleman, Murray, Windsor , Graveley , Eldeo , C. Moore, and the can.
didates for the various degrees. The Lodge having been opened in
due form , with solemn prayer, tbe minutes of last meeting were read
and confirmed. The real business of the evening then commenced
by the raising of Bros. Bosworth , Tildesley and Flyers to the sub-
lime degree of M.M. This was followed by the passing of Bros.
Munslow, Warlow and G. W. Moore. A ballot was then taken for
Messrs. Godwin , Stern , Jamieson , Gordon and Green , who had been
proposed and seconded at the last meeting, and for the purpose of
initiating whom the present meeting had been called. The ballot
having been declared in their favour, these aspirants were dul y
initiated into the mysteries and privileges of ancient Freemasonry .
The Worshi pful Master worked the whole of the three ceremonies in
a manner rarel y excelled. One gentleman having been proposed for
initiation at the next meeting, the Lodge was closed in due form , and
adjourned till the first Wednesday in May. The notice paper said
dinner at seven , but the prolonged duties of tho evening , followed
by tho alteration of the room from a Lodge to a dining-room , made it
eight o'clock before the brethren could sit down. However, at the
latter hour the brethren received their reward in the shape of an
excellent repast, served up in the faultless style of the worthy host,
Bro. 0. Pago. After a free discussion of the edibles the usual L >yal
and Masonic toasts were enthusiastically received. Bro. Page sang
"The Bugler " The I P.M. proposed the health of the Worship ful
Master ; and Bro. Windsor sang "Anchored." Tho W.M. having
replied , he proposed what he called the toast of the evening, "The
Initiates," which was vociferousl y received. The Initiates severall y
responded (Bro. Green in a peculiarl y witty strain). Bio. Gordon
sang the "Toreador ," and the W.M. complimented the Visitors,
remarking how favoured the Eoyal Commemoration generall y was
in the matter of Visitors, and regretting that there were so few that
evening. Bro. Green sang an eminently amusing song, with a sot fc
of laughing chorus . Bros. Boning and Carter , speaking for the
Visitors, said that from considerable experience thoy conld bear
flattering testimony to the excellent working of the three degrees.
The W.M. sang "Come into the garden , Maud ;" Bro. Page "In
cellar cool." To the toast of the Past Master's, Bros. Pardoe and
Whitley responded. Bro. Gordon sang "Will Watch." Bro. Watkius
responded to the toast of the Treasurer and Secretary, apolog ising
for the latter, who had been compelled to leave early. To the toast
of the Officers , Bros. Strong and Oliver responded. The Ty ler's to^st,
in due course, closed one of the pleasantest evenings spent at the
Royal Commemoration for some time.

GODERICH LODGE, No. 1211.
THE installation meeting of this prosperous Lodgo waa held on

the 4th iustnnt , at Leeds, when there was a large and
representative gathering of Masons both from beeus ana tlie
surrounding districts. Bro. W. W. Youings, tho W M., was iu the
chair , and amongst those present were W. Bios . H. Smith D.P.G.M.,
H. E. Green P.G. Secretary , W. F. Smith- on P.M. P.P.G.D. and
W.M. 2128, J. W. Fonruesa P.M. Prov. G. Treasurer , C. L. Mason
P.P.G. Treasnrer W.M. 20f>9, T. Wiun P.M. P.P.G. Sup erintendent of
Work s, T. Ruddock P.M. P.P.G.Treasure, G.SykesP.M.P.P.G.D.C ,
G. F. Crowe P.M. P.P.G.D., W. 13. Townsend P.M. P.P.G. On.auist ,
W . J. Beck P.M. P.P.G.A.D.C, J. Dubson P.M. P.G.D.C , J. W.
M.mckmau P.M. P.P.G.D.C, Dr. Smy th P.M. P. P.G. Chao. The
R. W. Prov. G.M., Bro. T. W. Tew , and other distinguis h e 1 brer l i ren
'.vrote regretting inability to be pr sent. The Lochre havin g bwn
opened to the second degree Bro. Dr. Green ,-as passed by the W.M.
who was effici entl y aide 1 by l is  Officers. Bro . W. H. Bralfo 1, in
W .M.-elect, was then presented by Bro. Scrivener P.M., for t ' ie
benefit of installation, this ceremony being most impressively worked
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by Bro. Youings. Bro. Bradford W.M. then , on behalf of the Lodge,
presented to Bro. Youings I.P.M. a most beautiful and massive P.M.'s
je wel, as a recognition of his groat services to the Lodge dnring his
year of office. Tho jewel was of tho Lodge pattern , and boro a
suitable inscri ption. Bro. Youings expressed the pride and pleasure
the presentation gave him. His earnest endeavour during his year
of office had been to promote the welfare of Goderich Lodge in
particular, and Freemasonry in Leeds in general , and that beauti fu l
presentation was a proof that his efforts had been successful.
Bro. Brad ford then invested his Officers , as follow :—W. Bros. A. W.
Youings I.P.M., G. F. Crowe P.M. P.P.G.D. S.W., W. Smith J. I) .,
Rev. A. B. Coombe Chaplain , J. W. Fourness P.M. Prov. G. Tr.
Treasurer , W. Ward Secretary, T. Crai .ter S.D., John Franks J.D.,
T. Winn P.M. P.P.G.S.W. D.C, G. F. Crowe P.M. P.P.G.D. Charity
Steward , Townsend P.M. P.P.G.O. Organist , A. K. Scattergood
I.G., W. J. Gwilland and J. R. Smith Steward s, and J. Barraud
Tyler. W. Bro. Bradford , the newly-installed W.M., presided at
the banquet, which was attended by upwards of 60 brethren, and
in addition to those whose names have been mentioned he was
supported by the W.M.'s of the other 7 Leeds Lodges, namely,
Bros. A. Scarth W.M. 289, Jno. Brownfoot W.M. 304, Councillor
Binns W.M. 30 i, Flockton W.M. 1012, Harris W.M. 1221,
and Mason P.M. W.M. 2069. The usual loyal aud complimentary
toasts having received hearty recognition , W. Bro. W. F. Smithson
P.M. P.P.G.D. W.M. 2128, and Chairman of the West Yorkshire
Charity Committee, responded in a vigorous speech on behalf of the
London Charities. He drew special attention to the fact that his
recommendation that 2000 guineas should be raised on behal f of the
Royal Masonic Benevolt nt Institution (Widows' Fund) had been
unanimous l y adopted by the Provincial Grand Lodge at Huddersfield
the previous Wednesday . Such a movement would he thought most
fitly commemorate in that Province the Jubilee year of our most
gracious Queen , especially as she was a widow herself. They would
be pay ing a graceful compliment to their sovereign , and at the same
time they would be nobly benefitting an Institution which more
particularl y commended itself to Her Majesty. He also reminded
his hearers of the great advantages reaped fro m this Charity by the
Masons of West Yorkshire, there being no fewer than 13 males and
13 females of that Province at present enjoy ing benefits of the two
funds. If the large sum for which he pleaded was raised , aud of this
he had no doubt , it would greatl y facilitate in future elections the work
of the Executive , seeing that they had 4 widows on tbe list for the
foithcoming election , whereas their present voting strength was onl y
equal to carry ing one. This powerful appeal of Bro. Smithson 's no
doubt will bo most warml y responded to in Leeds, and his efforts
will lio in an endeavour to induce every Lodge and Chapter in the
Province to do something to forward the good cause to a t r iump hant
conclusion. W. Bio. G. F. Crowe P.M. P.P.G.D. also spoke on behalf
of the Leeds Benevolent Institution and expressed his warmest
thanks for the hearty support accorded to it , to which was duo the
fact that it was in a most flourishing condition. The speeches
wero interspersed with songs and music, aud a happy evening was
spent.

ST. MICHAEL'S LODGE, No. 211.

A 
REGULAR meeting of the members of this Lodge was held on

Tuesday, 12th ins tant , at the Albion , Aldersgate-street , when
there was a good attendance , under the presidency of tho Worshi pful
Master Bro. Fredk. T. Bennett , who was supported by Bros. It.
Dickson S.W., H. Lindfield J.W., A. Green P.M. Treasurer
W. RadelifFo P.M. Secretary, P. II. King J D j  Past Masters
II. Martin , Usher Back , J. Laver , W. W. Morgan , T. II. Peirce, and
F. J. Ilentsch. Tho Visitors included Bros. Adam Stodart, Mother
Kilwinning,  W. G. Jennings 1580, 0. James I.P.M. 15, and J. A.
Ceilings 1693. Lodge having been opened in form , and tho
minutes of previous meetings read and confirmed , was advanced
when Bro. Horace Henry linnt, Arthur Henry Hancock, Edmund
Thomas Bn»ley and William John Dyer were raised to the
sublime degree, the impressive ceremonial being admirably carried
out by the Worshi p ful Master , assisted by his Officers. The sum of
five guineas was voted from the funds of the Lod ge to the list of
Bro. Greenwood , who represented the Lodgo as a Steward at
the Festival of the Royal Masonic Institution for Boys. Some
other bnsiness having been disposed of , Lod go was closed , and the
brethren and Visitors partook of a supper , at the conclusion of
which tho customary toasts were honoured , and a very pleasant
evening enjoyed.

THE LODGE OF ST. JOHN, No. 1306
fJlHERE was a very gratif ying attendance at t 'm installation meet-
-1 ing of this Lod ge, held at the Three Nun y  Hotel , Ald gato , on

Wednesday evening, 13th inst., when the retiring Worshi p ful
Ma. tor , Bro. G. T. Holdom , presided , supported by a full body of
Officer.-, and Brethren. Lod ge wns opened in accordance with ancient
rites , and tho minu 'es of tho previous meeting were read and con-
firmed.  The report of tho Audit  Committee, which showed the
Lod ge to be in a satisfactory financial condition , was submitted and
approved. Bro. J. G. Twinn , who had ably discharged the duties of
the Senior Warden 's chair during tho past twelve months , was then
presented as the Worshi p ful Master elect , and havin g  formally
assented t • under take tho responsibilities of tho otfic", a Board of
In - t a l i ec l  Ma s te rs  was const i tu ted , aud the impressive rite was
p- . - .nnne.f  in masterl y manner by Bro. A. G. Clements  P.M ., who
neon t ' .- .i h i m s e l f  to t h o  em h e  satisfaction of all present. On tho
i. '- -'.. ' m v- 'oi , >. .f the  b r e t h r e n  th. new!y-in . bill »d Wors-ld pful Master
• VJ .M p iuH - imer l , and sa inted  w i t h  th e i- i.stomary Masonio
honor ' s , a l ter  which  he proceeded to invert his Officer, for
the year , as follow : Bi os. G. T. Holdom I.P.M., J. Loftn .

S.W., J. Oxlev J.W., William Beck P.M. Treasurer, W. McCreddie
Secretary, W. O. Swetman S.D., H. J. Hirst J.D., A. W.
Flack I.G., J. Magrath P.M. D.C, A. T. C. Dickson Steward ,
George Longstaff Tyler. After the addresses had been delivered,
the Worshipful Master said a very agreeable duty devolved upon
him , that of presenting to his predecessor a Past Master's jewel,
whioh had been unanimously voted to him by the members of the
Lodge, as a token of the esteem aud regard in whioh he was held by
them, and in recognition of the ability with which he had discharged
the duties of the chair during his year of office. In making the
presentation, Bro. Twinn spoke in eulogistic terms of the manner in
whioh their Immediate Past Master had studied the best interests of
the Lodge, and endeavoured to promote the peace, comfort and
harmony of the brethren. Might he live for many years to wear
that jewel , which should remind hiui of the many happy hours he
had spent with the members of the Lodge of St. John. Bro. Holdom
I.P.M., in accepting the gift , thanked the Worshipful Master for the
kindly expressions he had used in presenting it, and the brethren
generally for that mark of their appreciation. He should endeavour
to retain their good wishes by doing all he could in the future, as he
had done in the past , to uphold the prestige of tho Lodge, in whioh
he had ever met with the utmost courtesy, kindness and consideration.
The ballot was now opened for Mr. W. Henry Waters, who had been
proposed by Bro. C Dawe, and seconded by Bro. J. Magrath P.M. ;
and the result being unanimous in favour, the candidate was duly
initiated into the mysteries and privileges of Freemasonry, the
ceremony being performed by the newly-installed Worshipful Master
in a manner that served as a happy augury of his future working.
Tho Charity-box was next passed round , and the sum of 14s 9d
realised, after which several applications for assistance were con-
sidered. Lodge was then closed amidst the usual interchange of
fraternal amenities, and the brethren sat down to a sumptuous
banquet, provided by Bro. East, in excellent style. In proposing the
Queen and the Craft, the Worshi pful Master said it was especially
gratif ying to him to occupy that position in the year of Her Maje sty's
Jubilee. He antici pated that the year would be a memorable one in
Masonic annals, and that tho members of the Fraternity would not
be behindhand in their expressions of loyalty to the Throne and devo-
tion to the Craft. In proposing the Most Worshipful Grand Master,
he spoke of the immense progress which Freemasonry had made
since the accession of His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales to
that exalted position ; and subsequently, in tbe next toast, he paid a
deserved tribute of praise to the Grand Officers for the ability with
which they carried on the business of Grand Lodge. The Immediate
Past Master then assumed the gavel and proposed the health of the
newl y-installed W.M., speaking in felicitous terms of the zeal and
ability which Bro. Twinn had displayed in the minor offices
throug h which he had passed in the Lodge. He was perfectly
convinced that Brother Twinn would fulfil his duties in the
chair with the same discretion and assiduity, and that on hia
retirement he would have secured the respect and admiration of all
tho members. Bro. J. G. Twinn W.M., in responding, tendered his
sincere thanks to the Immediate Past Master for the eulogiums he
had poured upou him, and the brethren for the hearty manner in
which they had received the toast. His heart was too full for words,
but ho could assure them he should do bis utmost to perform the
duties of the position he now filled , through their kindness, to the
utmost of hia ability. He thauked thorn for the support they gave
him dnring his recent Stewardshi p tit  the Festival of the Royal
Masonic Benevolent Institution , when he was enabled to take up a
list with over ,.200. Tho bulk of that money was contributed by
members of the St. John Lodge, and tho result was, in his opinion ,
very creditable to them. In proposing tho health of the Installing
Master, the W.M. referred to the masterly way in whioh
Bro. Clements had performed the ceremony of installation , which had
given the utmost pleasure and satisfaction to all who witnessed it.
Bro. Clements , in response, said it afforded him the utmost pleasure
at all times to do the best he could for the Lodge, and of this he
thoug ht the brethren were aware. Though he was now, in the
common acceptation of the term, "on the shelf ," he should still
continue to do all he could to promote the welfare of the Lodge,
and to assist in any way that might be considered necessary in the
work. The W.M. then proposed in suitable terms the Initiate,
whom it was a pleasure to have admitted as a member of the
Lodge of St. John ; and Bro. Waters, iu acknowledging the heartiness
with which the toast had been received, said he was much gratified
at having been made a Masou ; he esteemed it a great honour.
He should strive to become a good and sincere member. A cordial
welcome was extended to the visitors, all of whom responded ,
speaking of the excellent working they had witnessed in the Lodge
room , and f.he hosp itality with which they had been treated at the
festive board. Tho other toasts were thoso of the Past Masters and
tho Officers of the Lodge ; and the list waa closed in the usual form
by the Tyler. During tho evening some excellent singing was
listened to, aud tho proceedings throughout wero of a very enj oyable
descri ption. The visitors included Brothers H. Trask 1327, W. H.
Myers P.M. 820, T. C. Ward 1076, W. W. Morgan P.M. 211,
Ll. Brockiehurst S.D. Sb'2, James Pi per 1076, W. Greouwood W.M.
-of 1, R. Dixon S.D. 1259, J. T. D _ : :nor 1871, &c, &o.

EBORACUM LODGE, No. 1611
¦' | iHE monthly meeting of this Lodge was held at the Freemasons'
1 Hall , York , on the evening of Easter Tuesday, when there were

precont Bros. W. Brown W.M., T. B. Whytehead P.M., C G Padel
P. M ., .f. T. Seller P.M., M. Millington P.M., J. Blcukin P.M.
G. Balmford P.M., W. B. Dyson S.W., S. J. Dalton J.W., J. Kay
t'ecr -tary , W. Lackeuby S.D., G. Lamb J.D., W. Storry I.G.,
I' . Pearson Steward , F. W. Halliwell , J. Thorpe, A. Archer',
W. H. A. Coates, G. P. Pook, H. Chapm ;in , F. E. Vaughau,
G. Chapman , and W. Sharp. Visitors : Bros. H. E. Whytehead



Portland Lodge, and Major McGachen 1991. After the confirmation

0f the minutes, Bro. John Lane, of Torquay, author of " Masonic

Records, 1717 to 1886," was, on the proposition of Bro. T. B.
Why tehead , seconded by the W.M , unanimously elected an honorary
member of the Lodge. Bros. Beaumont and Pook were passed to the
eecond degree, the work being done by Bro. M. Millington P.M., at

the invitation of the VV.M. Bro. J. Blenkin reported progress as to

fche list of subscriptions for the Imperial Institute. The S.W. gave
notice to move "That £30 be voted from the Lodge funds to the
proprietary Fund." Bro. T. B. Why tehead presented to tho Lodge
Hollar's large engraving (1661) of the "Templnm Salomonis," and
Bro. J. T. Seller volunteered to frame the same. Bro. Wh ytehead
also presented, on behalf of Bro. J. Appleyard , two antique firing
glasses, formerly the property of his father and grand father, who
were distinguished members of the Minerva Lodge, Hull. A vote of
thanks was passed to the donors of those gifts ; a candidate was
proposed, and the Lodge was closed. A most pleasant evening was
subsequently passed with abundance of musical harmony, Bro. Padel
presiding at the pianoforte.

Fidelity Lod ge of Instruction , -STo. 3.—At the weekl y
meeting, on the 6th inst., there were present Bros. Bleakley W.M.,
putland , Hansen, Gregory, Hobden, &o. The ceremony of initiation
was rehearsed , Bro. Ferguson acting as candidate. This being the
evening on which the monthly meeting of the Fidelity Charity
Society meets, Lodge was closed in due form at an early hour. Two
Life Subscribershi ps were then drawn for ; these were secured by
Bros. Barlow and Coote respectively.

Kingsland Lodge of Instruction , No, 1693.—At the
Cock Tavern , Highbury, N. On Monday, 4th inst. Bros. F^rge
W.M., Snook S.W., Stretch J.W., Collingridsje S.D., Richardson I.G.,
Trewinnard Preceptor. Lodge was opened in due form, and the
minutes of the two last Lodge meetings were read and confirmed.
Bro. Monk 228, a new member, answered the questions leading to
the second degree, and was entrusted. Lodsre was opened in the
second , and the ceremony of passing rehearsed , Bro. Monk can-
didate. This brother also answered the questions leading to the
third degree. Bro. Trewinnard gave the lecture on the tracing
board, with his usual impressiveness. Bro. Forge moved that the
Lodge be adjourned from the end of Apri l to the commencement of
September ; this was carried. Bro. Snook was elected Worshi pful
Master for Monday, 18th inst.

All Books intended for Review should be addressed to the
Editor of The Freemason's Chronicle, Belvidere Works,
Hermes Hill, Pentonville, London, _XT.

—:o:—

Freemasons ' Calendar for Suffolk. Ipswich : S. H. Cowell , the
Butter Market.

HERE we have another example of the improvements which have
of recent years been effected in the compilation of Provincial
Calendars, rendering them increasingly valuable to the brethren for
whose use they are intended. The work presented to the Province
of Suffolk by Bro. Tracy, tho Prov. Grand Secretary, is in every
respect an admirable one, full of information as to the Masonic
operations in the various Lodges. Following the Calendar are a few
brief Masonic notes, the names of the office bearers in Grand Lodge
and Prov. Grand Lod ge, a list of the Prov. Grand Masters since tho
formation of the Province in the year 1771, and the names of towns
in which the annual Prov. Grand Lodge has been held since 1816.
The towns in Suffolk in which Lodges are held, and the dates of their
several meetings, installations, &c. are given , followed by a list of
Suffolk Lodges in order of seniority, and the dates of their warrants ;
the same remarks apply to the Prov. Grand and other Chapters and
Mark Lodges in East Anglia. Similar information is given respecting
Rose Croix and Knight Templar Masonry, and then follow the rales
of the Suffolk Masonic Charity Association, and the Suffolk Life
Subscribersbi p Association for the Royal Masonic Charities, from
the latter of which we learn that fourteen Subscriber-hi ps of ten
guineas each have now been taken in the three Institutions. The
brethren who have attended the various Festivals in London , as
Stewards, since 1878, are named , and a table is appended shewing
the voting power of the Province in the various Charities. Many
other matters of local interest are dealt with , and the whole of the
pages are enclosed in a neat wrapper of purp le and gold , forming
an ornamental , aa well as a usefu l and indispensable book of
reference to Masons in the Province of Suffolk.

The Freemasons ' Calendar and Directory for  the Province of Oxford -
sliire and Neighbourhood. Edited and Published by Comp. W. R.
Bowden P.P.G.O. (R.A.C.) Oxon , _;c.

LIKK many other Provincial Calendars this useful l i f t  tie work appear s
rather late in the year , a circumstance which the Editor regrets , in
consequence of the delay of Secretaries of Lod ges and Chapters in
sending re t iwi  _ of the Officers and other Masonic information
necessary to make the Directory perfect. Bro. Bowden say:.* ho will
be glad in the future  to receive these returns as soon as possible
ffter .tie several installations have taken place, wi th  a view of
Publi shing the Manual earlier in the year ; it should be in the hands
°* all subscribers by 1st March , a matter of impossibility through
delays on this occasion. It appears that Bro, Bowden's appeal last

REVIEWS.

year to the Berkshire aud Buckinghamshire brethren to support I I .
Manual elicited no response , and he is now reluctantl y advised to
confine his efforts to the Province of Oxfordshire, taking exception
only if any Lodgo outside should express desire, by subscribtnr ., to be
included. The Province of Berks aud Oxon iu Ma,-k Masonry will , as
before, be full y reported. Every information i. given respecting the
constitution and meeting places of Prov . Grand L.dge, and the
various Lodges in the Province, the names of present and past
Officers, &c. The report of the Charity Committee shows that
there was no candidate fro m the Province during the year, that
Amy Dalton Cutbush , to whom 100 votes were given , at the request
of Bro. Rev. H. C Cooper-Smith , was elected at the April Election ,
head of tho poll, with 3,074 votes. A portion of the votes ware usad
to pay off all outstanding claims, and the remainder wen 1-Mi t to
other Provinces. For tha Election of Mondav , the ISfch April ,
there are about 800 votes in hand. Tne Editor congratulates
his readers on the fact that dur ing the year the sums for.
warded to the Institutions through Stewards at the F -ntivala
amounted in tho aggregate to £279 13s, which in a Province
of onl y tea Lnd .^HS is very cre l i t ib ' ". L ur. y r\- r.H > s i^.
scriptions to the Charities exceeded £207, while in 18S4 they
reached £293. The Editor also announu. -* h i .  intention of rope*,
senting the Alfred Lod ge, 310, as a Steward at the Boys' Festival iu
June , and will be happy to receive contributions generally in
aid of the Institution , or in furtherance of the Jubilee
Fund special ly to defray outstanding liabilities on the Preparatory
School Building Account. There is a mass of other information ,
which will be of great value to tho brethren in iho Province of
Oxfordshire, the whole being bound up iu haud y f-rtn aud size for
the pocket, as a book of reference.

Writings for the Aged. By Mrs. Jane Lee Weis«e. New York :
Trow's Printing aud Bookbinding Comp iny, 201-213 E isc Twelfth-
street.

IN this volume the author has collected a number of her poems and
selections of poetry, suited especially to aged persons, the pr int ing
being in large type, so as to be less try ing to the siiiht. She reminds
us, in her preface, that whilst we have books for children , po-'try for
the age of romance, and blank verse for the gravity of mature years,
no one writes for the aged ; nothing is devoted to the beautiful
twilight of life . " To deck with flowers the silver hair, and scatter
sweets along the downward path , has been forgotten." She takes the
ground , aud a sensible one, that veteran readers must h ivu _ 'r 'in>
mental food : no t inkling of sweet words charm the aged ; thoughts
and hopes are stretching forward to the great future : Angels are
bending down to take by the baud. It is unquestionably true that the
aged mind is too often left to feed on painful memories or else to
struggle with the perplexing theories with which it is difficult  to
cope. The obj ect of the author, therefore , is to " lead from tha con-
templation of the setting sun , and rather call attention to the
radiant glories that surround it , giving promise of th e utv l iui inUhed
brilliauey of its fu ture  course . This is t he  spirit  breathed th r ough ,
out the whole of the poems included in the volume , the geuor .il style
and get up of which is all that conld be desired. It in a tone calcu-
lated to solace the aged mind in comemplation of the inevi table  disso-
lution , to shod rays of peacefu l sunshine ov^r the pathway of declining
years, and without  partaking of a h ymnal  char icter , the ver-e* aro
pervaded by a loft y and devotional inspiration. This is a work which
we op ine wi l l  be largely taken up by those who feel a social imere t
in aged persons , and by these latter the volume wid b ^ che- ished as a
means of solid consolation and pleasure in their moments of quiet
calm and leisure. Subjoined is a sample of the poems :—

GOOD ANGELS (1873)
In sileut watches of the night ,

When memories crowd my brain,
And gentle sleep is put to fli ght

By thoughts, that give me pain.
Good Angels, come to me !

Bring down an influence from above
To stay each baleful power,

And wait, like sentinels of love,
To guard the midnight hour.

Good Angels , come to me!
Come, white-winged mos-^ngera of Heaven ,

Borne on the silent .7r;
Throug h them all blessings have been given ,

Answ. ring to mental  prayer.
Good Angels, come to me!

I know the li ght touch of your hand
My throbbi ng pulse to stay ;

You rally sinking self-command ,
And smoothe the troubled way.

Good Angels, come to me !
Calm thoughts your sacred presence tell ,

Sweet dreams your sway at t e s t ;
The Power , tlw t. '• dnelh all tilings ivell,"

Hath soothed an aching breast.
Good Angels are with me.

§-UNEi -A _.§ properly carried out and personally attended
in London or Country, by Bro. G-. A. HUTTOJN\ 17 Newcastle
Street. Strand . W.C. Monuments erected. Valuations marl  p .

K N O B S  A N D  E X C R E S C E N C E S .
OIK ). JAMES STEVENS P.M. P.Z. is open to accept in-Statin a -
j.) for the delivery o. his LECTURE in MEiBOPOLHAif or I'aovi-rcui. Lonoiio,

OrliODftES OS I-fSIBUCX-O-f,



|1 ana l JJl ' .rsor irit first if itttcrit far §5ajp,
WOOD G-EEEN , LONDON , N,

Grand Patron :
HER MAJEST Y THE QUEEN .

President :
His RoYAt, HIGHNESS THE PRINCE OF WA_.ES, K.G., M.W.G.M.

A 
QUARTERLY GENERAL COURT of the Governors and Sub.

scribors of this Institution will he held ia the I_ argo If all , Freemasons'
Tavern , Great Queen Street , Lincoln's Inn Fields, London , on Monday,
tho 18th day of April 1887, for the transaction of Ordinary Business of the
Institution :—

To elect a Treasurer for the year ensuing.
To elect as Members of tho General Committee, representing the Life and

Annual Subscribers , Twelve Brethren not being Life Governo rs.
To consider the following Notices of -Motion : —
1. By IV. Bro. CII.- H_.ES FJI _ DJJKIC _: HOGA I:D, V. Pros. :
" That Clause 3, Law 25, he rescinded."

2. By Bro. JAMES A BTHUR Bmcn.L.G., P. Prov. J.W. East Lancashire :
" That , iu order to suit tho better convenience of tho brethre n represent-

im,'the Provinces and to facilitate the rtusincss of tho Elections , it is
desirable that tho Day of Election bo altered ;"—That the Spring Half-
Yeavty Klection of tho Hoys' Institution be held on tho Thursday im-
mediately prceedinsr tlie fourth Friday in May ;"—and " That Law 29
be altered in accordance with this Resolution."

3. By Bro. ROB BUT WI-LIK , L.G., P. Prov. G.S. West Lancashire :
" That it is desirable to havo tho Kloctions of tho Three Masonic Institu-

tions , which occur in the early part of tho yeai-, hold on th ree con-
secutive days in the same month , say, Wednesday, Thursday, and
Friday, in the month of May, and that a Commute bo appointed to con-
sider tho matter, and confer with Committees of the two other
Institutions, and to report to the next Quarterly General Court."

¦i. By Bro. Joitif L. JIAIHKK , V. Patron :
" To add to Law oi—' Provided that a Candidate shall not bo disqualified

by reason of his ago exceeding eleven years at tho date of Election
iu cases were such excess would not havo arisen had the Election
been held on the Monday immediately succeeding tho second Satur-
day in April.'"

o. By Bro . Wn._i_ ._t R OEBUCK , V. Patron aud Trustee, G.S.B,:
" That twenty-seven boys bo elected at the Quarterly Court ou the 18th

April instead of twenty-five boys." :
To elect Twenty-five , or—should tho Notice of Motion by Bro. Roebuck bo

adopted—Twenty-seven Boys from a list of Forty-five Candidates, as approved
by the General Committee.

Tho Chair will bo taken at Twelve o'Clock at noon precisely.
Tho Ballot for tho Election of Boys will open at Ono o'Clock, or so soon

as the General Business of the Court shall have terminated , and will close
at Three o'clock precisely.

By Order,
FREDERICK BINCKES (P.G. Std., V. Pat.), Secretary.

OFFICE—fi _Fi!K_-.ASo_r_ ' HA __., LOITDOJT , W.C.
2nd April 1887.

Hapl p.ts0wc Jnsfttuticw far (litis,
ST. JOHN'S HILL , BATTERSEA HI SE, S.W.

Chief Patroness :
HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN.

Grand Patron and President :
H.R. HIGHNESS THE PRINCE OF WALES, K.G., &c, M.W.G.M.

Grand Patroness :
HER R OYAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCESS OF WALE S.

THE NINETY.NINT H ANNIVERSARY FESTIVAL of this
Institution will tako place

On WE DNESDAY, the 11th MAY next ,
UlfDER THE PRBSIJ- K-TCy OP

Sir OPPLEY WAKEMAlf , Bart .
R.W, Provincial Grand Master of Shropshire.

Board of  Stewards.
President.

R. G. VENABLES , Deputy Grand Master Shropshire.
Acting President.

A. C. SPAULL, Past Prov. Grand Registrar Shropshire.
Treasurer.

R. EVE , P.G.W. Hauts and Isle of Wight, G. Treasnrer elect.
Secretary.

F. R. W. HEDGES.
Chairman of Ladies' Stewards.

Rev. J. VV. PALMER , Grand Chaplain. *

*#* Bretbron willing to serve the office of Steward are very urgently
need ed ; they will much oblige by forwarding their names as early as
pos sible to the Secretary, who will gladly give any information
required.

F. R. W. HEDGES, Secretary.
OFFICE—5 Freemasons' Hall,

Great Queen Street, London, W.O.

'PV ANC -NG. —To Those Who Have Never Learnt to Dance.—Bro.1J and Mrs . J"AG'QUKS WYN1IAN N receive daily, and undertake to teachladies and gentlemen , who havo never had the slightest previous knowledge orinstruction , to so through every fashionable ball-da .co in a f ew easy lessons.Private lessons any hour. Morning and evening classes.
ACADEMY—74 NEWMAN STREET , OXFORD STREE T,

BRO . JACQUES VTx-r _ iiy_r wir_ _ BE HAPPY TO TAKE THE irAHAGjj itBin: OPMASONIC BAILS . FIRST -CLASS BAUDS PBOVIDED,
PUOSPECTUS O-T APPLICATION.

FURNISHED APARTM ENTS.
Vf ORTH FINDIILEY.—3 or 4 rooms ; separate kitchen ; with or
L * without attendance ; pian o; bath room ; pony chaise kept ; large gardenback and front .. Seven miles from London ; under 1 mile from Woodside ParkStation , G.N.R. ; omnibus to West End four Limes a day. Z. Y. X., Office of;hc F._ :_._J_ASo_ r '. C_c_.o_uti._B.

APRIL ELECTION, 1887.
The Votes and Interest of the Governors and Subscribers of the

IJtopI llfo&cnw f nstitutnw f ax §0j)^Are earnestl y solicited on behalf of

J O H N  F A W C E T T ,
AGED NINFl YEARS.

Whoso Father, Bro. Jon\ GASCO .OXE FAWCETT, lato of the " Limes,"
Heme, Kent , was initiated in the " St. Augustine's Lodge," No. 972,

|on the 18th of May 1881, and continued a subscribing member until
February 1S8G. llo was one of the Founders of the Ethelberfc  Lodge,
No. 2099, and was Senior Deacon of that Lodgo up to tho time of
his death , which took p'.aco (after  a protracted .and severe illness)
ou the Gth of Angusfc 1886. Ho was always ready to help in tbe
cause of chari ty aud his fellow creatures. He has left a widow and
six children almost totall y unprovided for.

The case is strongly recommended by the following Lodges :—
ETHELBERT , 2099 , and St. AUGUSTINE , 972 ;

Also by the undermentioned brethren. :—
V.W. R OHEBT GREV President of the Board of Benevolence, _ 1 Russell

Square, W.C.
*C. F. WACHUE P.P.G.D. Kent I.P.M. 2099 P.M. 1209, Wrayton House, Broad-

stairs .
Gi;o. Pii.cuiiR P.P.G.D.C. Kent P.M. 972, St. Peter 's-stroet, Canterbury.

*T. 1!. Ro-SiTMi P.M. 97_, Flour do Lis Hotel , Canterbury.
S. F. PRIJTGUKK P.M. .72, 37 London-road , Canterbury.

*S. N KWMA -T W.M. 9?2 , St. Georgc's-street , Canterbury.
Ii. WESTWOOD S.W. 072, Nunnery Fields, Canterbury.'

*H. I'. PiiufG- En. J.W. 972, 70 Nortbgatc-strcet , Canterbury.
*J. F. COZENS P.M. 972, 10 Longport , Canterbury.
EDWIN B EKB P.M. 972 P.Z. 31 P.P.G.S.B., St. Paul's, Canterbury.?E DWARD AYBJ; W .M. 2099, Heme, near Canterbury.

?H E-TRY Gnui-W.M . 1820, Ridley House, Heme, Canterbury.
*L<\ A. Pci ,T,uj r P.M. 712, Hevne Hill , S.E.
*l'\ S. R.OTrts ( .Tiir _ D P.M. 123S, 7 Marina , Heme Bay.
*'... M. J- KXTOJ - P.M. 521, Royal Avenue , Chelsea College.
*!.. O. Fi;_voi;i, .r_ -S, W. 2099, Heme Bay, Kent.
H. C. JOXJES J.W. 2099, Kenwood , Heme Bay.

* BY WHOM PHOXIES WILL HE mA-fKFEXLr RECEIVED ;

Or by Mrs. FAWCETT, Kidiey Villas, Herue, near Canterbury.

M A Y  E L E C T I O N , 18 8 7.
Tbo Votes and Interest of the Governors andfSabscribors of the

ROYAL MASONIC BEHEVOLENT INST1T0T10M
are earnestl y solicited ou behalf of

A M E L I A  M. M A H O M E D ,
(AGKD 01 YEARS) ,

W IDOW of the late Anxi tu i t  A KI - I HAR M A H O .UED , 11 years member
of the Koy.il York Ledge, No. 315, Brighton , whose Father first
introduced the Shampooing aud Vapour Baths into Euglaud , in 178 j..
Tlie son continued the Baths iu the Kind 's Itond , Brighton , with the I
assistance of the present app licant , un t i l  hi- sudden death , iu 1S72 . j
Up to tho present time the candidate has earned her living as a !
medical rubber , but her health having broken down , she is compelled
to apply for the annuity.

TUB CASE IS snto .vGr.T R K C O M U E S D E D  H Y
Bro. H. H K .U. MO .VC W.M., and the I'asf, Masters , Wardens and Brethren of the

Royal Via-!. Lodtfo , No. :_ib~, iSriyhton.
Bro. L. '}{. STI - KI .- , WM. of Sf .imf.ml Lodge, So. 1917, and Secretary RovalV'ork i.od^e , No . :U.~ , Iinirhtim.
Bro. W. K. Moirro y P.M. No. _ _ ( _ :_ !. M.E.Z . Cavcuc Chapter , 170, «' St. John 's,"The Avenue , U pper Norwood .
Bfo . Dr. OAI .TOX , Sylvan r .'oj i d . AuM-dand Ron , !, Upper Norwood.
*Bro. W. HOI 'U K I H K  P.M. 17!) J5st> 19.0, I ' .Z. Crystal Palace Cbnpter , 70 \Ycstow

i l i i l , Upper Norwood.
*Brn . W. H. .SA .JTDEKK P .M. V.Z., P .P.G.T) . Middlesex , L:fo Governor of all

Masonic Charities. City (,'•-_n *ervafivc Club , Lombard Street , K.O.*I5ro. S IF. PA K K - TIOC .IC P.M. -.11 ar.d i,;;2 , ;.J2 J.uncnstov Pvoad , Noitins ? Hill , W.
Bro. A. M. BETUUSE P.M. BW7, Ancrlcy, Life Governor of Masonic Charities.

Proxies will bo thankfully received by those marked *
ov by the Widow. 2 Palace Houd. Upper Norwood ; ouMrs. Turner, '"The Chase," Favqubar Road , Upper Norwood i

THE EIGHTY-NINTH ANNIVERSARY FESTIVAL
WILL HE HELD AT THE EXD OF JUNE.

The services of iivcthron :\s Stewards repres enting Lodges , or Provinc es, are
earnestly solicited , and will be gratfiiJI y acknoirled^ed.

|ianii(|||;̂ aitic|!i^ifutb)r f0r (iirIs +
rn rd' J  following l ieanlut ion i i i iv ing boon pas.qe.'l at a Special Meeting
X of the CiciLe.al Oaurc , ludd oa. iCond-.iy, _ lst March HS7 , there will bo nomuir */ , - .! J'l.ection on ll'iih April , and con .oi i itoutl y uo votiuy papers will beissued.

R E-0_ V K I >— "That in eommomoration of iter M.-ijostv 's Jubilee , five furthervacaticic ; be declared for tbo Klectiou in April next , thereby admit-
ting of tho Hlcction of tho whole of tho Candidate. , on the List with-out, contest."

, TT „ 1*7 K. W. HEDGES , Secretary.Orncii —J Freemasons Hall ,
Croat Queen Street , W.C.

-l th  March]. ../.



CAPITTJLAE MASONRY
Address delivered in tlie Gran d Holy Roy al Arch Chapter

of Pen nsylvania , at the Annual Communication, held at
Phila delp hia, 27th of Decemlwr 188G. By Companion
Matth ias E. Henderson , Most Excellent Grand High Priest.

I 
DO not address you with the desire io discharge
perfunctoril y a duty which custom has made it

necessary to perform ; but because I consider the occasion
of his iDS-allafcion the proper time a. which the Grand High
Priest should express whatever appreciation he may feel of
the honours which his associates have conferred upon him ,
and give his views concerning the condition and propei
government , under the Constitution , of Capitular Masonry
m his iurisdic-i on.

Fou r . . nrs ago, at a time when I had no expectation of
SII '. '1 !. < •<! ,, ? ) on yonr part, you elected me Grand Scribe.
*U* ¦-t -.n.-u distances of that election were gratif ying ia the

extreme. The names of other worthy Companions had
been mentioned for the office , and when at the eleventh
hoar mine was suggested , the Grand Chapter responded so
kindly and so promptly that it never will be effaced from,
my memory. With one exception there never had been
in the history of this Grand Chapter a Grand Officer elected
outside of the shadow of this Masonic Temple, and that
exception ocenrred twenty-five years ago. Afc each
succeeding election I have received continued assurances
of yonr confidence, the last elevating me to the highest
office iu your gift.

Just here it may be well to consider whether it would not
be wise to elect at intervals an officer from some portion of
the jurisdiction outside of Philadelphia county. By the
returns to the Grand Secretary ou 27th of December 1885,
it appears that the Philadelphia Chapters have a member-
ship of 4293, while those outside of the city have 7067,
or nearly twice as many. The amount of dues paid to the
Grand Chapter by the Philadelphia Chapters and those
outside of the city are in the same proportion. It would
seem that that portion of our jurisdiction that has a
majority of the membership and contributes so largely to
the revenues of the Grand Chapter should be represented
among the elective Grand Officers more often that ifc has
hitherto been. Aside from the justice of the country's
claim I believe it would tend to the benefit of the Grand
Chapter, by binding the country Chapters more closely to
the parent body, and making them realize more than they
do at present their ownership in it. The country has not
asserted itself in this matter as it might have done, and
has no right to reflect upon the city, and I feel sure that
if they would present at interval s the name of a Companion
who in his private character and Masonic record deserves
the honour , the city would assist in electing him. I leave
tbe subject for your consideration.

Honourable as the stations of the Grand Scribe and
Grand King are, there is but little responsibility attached
to them when compared to the station of the Grand High
Priest, and I assume the mitre and sceptre with a full
realization of all the exacting cares which they bring with
them, but with a firm and stedfast purpose to discbarge
my duties as fai thfully as I can, and not to prove recreant
to the trust you have given me, through any faul t of my own.

The distance at which I am situated from Philadelphia
may prevent me from giving that close personal attention
to the Chapters and Mark Lodges meeting in this city
which they have had. They have been so thoroughly
inspected during the past four years by my two immediate
predecessor?, whose reports of their condition are so
favourable that I am persuaded they will not need further
attention , for a time at least. Let them not think, however,
that they will be neglected, or that they will suffer for the
want of proper advice and inspection of their work. I
shall have that general supervision over them and take
that interest in their welfare which they have a right
to expect of me.

As I am just entering upon the administration of the
affairs of this office , I have no record of duties done to
submit to your consideration , but I desire to call your
attention in a few plain words to some points in regard to
the working of subordinate Chapters which have at various
times come under my observation. Our Chapters are
sometimes applied to for the degrees by brethren who are
members of Lodges in other jurisdictions. Some of these
applications—and the word application in this sense does
not mean petition—are to frontier Chapters by brethren
residing across the line, who are nearer the Pennsylvania
Chapter than they are to one in their own jurisdiction ;
the remainder are from brethren residing in our own
territory . The obstacle to the reception of these petitions
is, that the applicants have not passed the chair. We call
it " Passing the Chair," while our contemporaries call it
the '• Past Master's Degree," and for the purposes of this
address we will adopt that form of expression. In
Pennsylvania this is done in the Lodge. In all the other
j urisdictions of this country it is conferred in tho Chapter,
oxcept in the comparatively few instances where it is given
to the elected Worshipful Master of a symbolic Lodge.
Our Constitution , in section 107, says that an applicant
for the degrees must be a " Past Master either by election
or dispensation." The case of an applicant who holds
membershi p in a forei gn lod ge is therefore governed by
three different conditions, as follows :

First. If he is not a Past Master he cannot present a
petition.

STAR AND GARTER HOTEL ,
K E W  B R I D G E ,

BROTHER JOHN BRILL, PROPRIETOR.

fTTHE accommodation at this Popular Establishment for
1 MASONIC LODGES AND CHAPTERS

Will be found of the most complete and perfect character.

THE LODGE ROOMS ARE COMMODIOUS AND WELL APPOINTED.
THE BANQUET HALL WILL SEAT OVER 100 GUESTS.

The Culinary Arrangements embrace every modern feature.

Special ^facilities for ^fobbing breakfasts , -Soirees, Concerts ,
$HIIS, nub (-.fatmng parties.

The Stock of WINES comprise* nil the BEST KNOWN BRANDS,
and will be .omul iu PERFECT CONDITION.

PEIVATE ROOMS FOR LARGE OR SMALL PARTIES.
GOOD STABLING. CARRIAGES. WAGONETTES. BRAKES , &c. ON HIRE.

Scale of Charges and further particulars on application.
-T. | .- ... T ; - j  _ 
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TUB BOTAII ALFRED LODGK, CHISWICK LODGE, CHISWICK MASK LODGE,
LOTT-XTY AND CHARITY LODGB, HOSE o_ DEKM_.K_: CHASTER, ST. MART'S

CHAPTER , AND ROYAL AL. KBD LODGB 0* INSTBUCIIO -T,
BOLD THEIB MEETINGS AT THIS ESTABLISHMENT.

E D U C A T I O N  A N D  H O M E  FOR GIRLS ,
From 6 to _Uk Years of ___.ge.

BOURNEMOUTH.—A well-known medical man , of West End of
London , highly recommends tho above , with a Widow lady, who only

receives a few Pupils to Educate with, her only daughter, and who resides near
Sea and Gardens on the bracing East Clii_ , Bonrnemonth.

English, -Trench, and German.
Piano and Violin, with Master's Lessons.

INCLUSIVE MODERATE TERMS .
For particulars, address MBDICDS, C/O llvs. M., Sunny Croft, St. Clement's

Church Road, Bournemouth.

Victoria Mansions Restaurant *VICTORIA STREET, WESTMINSTER , S.W.

A SUITE OF ROOMS, MOST CONVENIENTLY ARRANGED
FOR MASONIC MEETINGS.

EIOHT LODGES ALREADY MEET HERE ; AMPLE ACCOMMODATION FOR OTHERS.
Separate Entrance—apart from the Restaurant—from

Victoria Street.
The lodge Room, Ante Room, &c, on one Floor,

Quite Private.
THE BANQUET ROOM WILL SEAT UPWARDS OF 100 GUESTS,

CHOICE STOCK OF WINES, SPIRITS, de.
"Wedding Brealcfasts, Soirees, Concerts, -Parties,

GJ-lee Olnbs, <_cc, iScc, accommodated .

Particulars on Application to H .  CLOOTS, Proprietor ,
Victoria Mansions Restaurant, Victoria St., Westminster, S.W.
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Second. If he is a Paat Master and resides within our
jurisdiction he can present a petition.

Third. If he is a Past Master residing outside of our
jur isdiction, the consent of his own Grand High Priest
must be obtained in the usual manner before he can present
a petition .

The remedy for those 'who are not Past Masters is to
withdraw from their Lodge, unite with a Pennsylvania
Lodgo and pass the chair by dispensation , when they will
be qualified to make application to the Chapter. It is to
be regretted that uniformity of usage regarding the Past
Master's Degree cannot be established , and as this is the
principal point of difference between the other American
Grand Chapters and ourselves, for which we have been
mildly referred to as " conservative," " old fogey,"and our
position alluded to as an isolated one, it may be well to
contemplate the subject and ascertain to what extent our
practice is supported by common sense and ancient usage
and custom. I have taken pains to examine authorities
and find that some very eminent ones express views incon
sistent with the practice of their respective Grand Chapers
A well known author of New York says :

" In point of fact, the degree of Past Master is out of place in the
Chapter, and baa no right there. It belongs to the Blue Lodge.
* * # In the Chapter it has no significance nor pertinence whatever
—ifc is simply an act without meaning, and mars greatly the beauty
of' Royal Arch Masonry.' "

A distinguished writer of the District of Columbia says,
that originally it was always conferred in Lodges and that
"the jur isdiction over it by Chapters is altogether an
assumed one."

An English author, in a letter to Grand High Priest
Meyer, dated 1st October 1872, and published in our Pro-
ceedings of that year says :

" It seems to have been the custom (in fact was) of the Grand
Lodge according to the Old Constitutions (called the ' Ancients ') to
confer the Past Master's Degree in a Craft Lodge to candidates for
Royal Arch Masonry."
which is precisely what we in Pennsylvania do to-day. In
another part of the same letter he says :

" Until recently, in Scotland the system of Capitular Free Masonry
prevailing in the United States was adopted , but at the Grand Lodge
held 5th of February last, ifc was decided to return to the old English
system, and hence the Grand Chapter of Scotland has retired from
the control of the Past Master's Degree, and left it entirely in the
hands of the Grand Lodge."

I regret that I have not space to quote this letter in full ,
and would refer those to it who desire to pursue the subject
further. Its whole tenonr is that the degree originated in
the Lodge, that it was designed for the use of the Lodge,
and that it is out of place anywhere else. I might multiply
quotation s and enlarge upon them, but enough has been
said to show that the practice of conferring the degree in
Chapters is a modern innovation , and that our Grand
Chapter is the only one in this country that has observed
that time-honoured precept which admonishes us to reject
all attempts to improve Free Masonry and to adhere strictly
to ancient usage, custom and landmark. The name, Past
Master, signifies that it is an honorary distinction given to
a brother who has passed through the office of Master,
and as Lodges are the only Masonic bodies governed by
Masters, a sensible view of the matter would indicate
that it should be given to the brother entitled to it by the
body in which he has attained tho distinction, and why it
should be conferred by any other authority, or how two
different bodies can consistently exercise jurisdiction over
the same degree is something which our friends have
never explained.

In connection with the Past Master's degree, a point of
law demands notice. A Chapter has no right to receive a
petition for the degrees and membership unless it has
Masonic knowled ge that the applicant has passed the chair
and is in reality what he professes to be, a Past Master
Mason . In order to expedite matters and enable an
applicant to become a Royal Arch Mason two or three
weeks earlier than he otherwise would , Chapters have been
known to receive a petition , and the signer has passed the
chair after the petition was presented , and before he came
forward to take the degrees. This is a violation of the
law which cannot be permitted to go unnoticed. A brother
cannot conscientiousl y sign a petition stating that he is a
Past Master _ unti l ho is one, nor can a Chapter acting in
the same spirit receive it.

The office of District Deputy Grand High Priest is not
second in importance to any in the gift of the Grand Hi°-h

Priest, and not the least of his responsibilities is the selec
tion of competent Companions for these appointments. The
ideal officer should be so thoroughly conversant with the
ritual as to be able to detect and correct errors in it, and
so well acquaintad with the law as to be able to decide
questions submitted to him. These things he should know,
but these are not enough ; he shonld know how to dis-
charge his duties with tact, and his deportment should be
so gentlemanly that intercourse with him will be agreable
to the Chapters in his charge. He should never lose sight
of his allegiance to the Grand Chap ter and shonld with
gentle firmnes ; insist npon strict conformity to its Con-
stitution and edicts. As he is supposed to be better
acquainted with the condition and necessities of his District
than any one else, the Grand High Priest is disposed to
defer to a great extent to his opinions, and therefore the
prosperity of Capitular Masonry in his District will depend
upon his jud gement and discretion. He is the representa-
tive of the Grand High Priest, and his Chapters should
address him upon all questions affecting their interest.
Although the Constitution , in section 21, defines his powers
and duties, my own experience is that many Chapters have
very crude ideas concerning them, and for the benefit ol
all concerned I will endeavour to explain them more fully
It is his duty to visit his Chapters at least once a year,
and oftener if he deems it necessary ; to examine their
condition and give them such counsel as the peculiarities
of each case demand. He should examine the inmates
annually, observing that the Proceedings of the Chapter
are fully expressed, and that nothing improper is committed
to writing. Irregularities are sometimes discovered only
by an inspection of the minutes. He should make a
written report in the minute book, commending the
Secretary when he finds his duties well performed , or
suggesting such improvements as may be needed. He
shonld see that the annual returns and dues are forwarded
to the Grand Secretary at the proper time, and he should,
at the close of each year, make a full report of his official
acts to the Grand High Priest. He should visit the Grand
Chapter at least twice in each year, to become familiar
with its working and details, and should read its annual
reports, which will assist him to decide questions submitted
to him. He has no power to grant dispensations for any
purpose whatever. He is not appointed for the purpose
of doing the work of his Chapters , suchas conferring degrees,
and it must not be expected of him. It is a popular error
that he alone has authority to instal newly elected officers.
While there can bo no objection to his doing so, it is no
part of his duty , either expressed or implied , and if High
Priests who sometimes ask wheth er it wonld ba lawful for
them to instal their own successors would read the warrants
of their Chapters thoy would not ask the question. He
should see that each High Priest in his District is in
possession of the order of High Priesthood and is competent
to give it to his successor when installed. He should be
energetic and active , and constantly on tho alert to protect
the interests of the Grand Chapter , and of the Chapters
committed to his care. If he proves incompetent , or neglects
his duty, or any one feels aggrieved by his action , the
remedy lies in an appeal to the Grand High Priest, and
no Companion need fear that an appeal when properly
presented will be unheard .

The Chap ter is not sufficientl y appreciated and does
not receive that consideration and attention which its
importance deserves. Too many regard it only as a
passage way and probationary station between tbe Lodge
and Commandery. Too many Master Masons, attracted
by ghtter:ng swords and waving plumes, bewail their
fate because obliged to pass through tho Chapter , and do
so withou t any proper realization of the beauty and
importance of its degrees. Too many Chapters are
regarded as necessary nuisances which must be tolerated
for the purpose of repairing material for what they are
pleased to term the higher body. This is nob as ifc should
be, and no intelligent Free Mason holds such an opinion.
The Lodge is the source of all Masonic light, and is the
trunk which supports and gives life to the different
branches of the Masonic system, and while we acknowledge
its supre macy with loyal hearts, we must not ; forget that
the Chap ter lias an individuality of its own, a place to fill
and a mission to accomplish ; and that were ifc placed in
the background or torn bodily from the fabric that the
beautiful proportions of our majestic fraternit y would be
disfi gured beyond repair. In richness of ritual , Masonic
significance , and hi&torigal importance, the Chapter degrees



rank second to none bnt those of the Lodge. The Mark
decree in its symbolism and teaching exemplifies the most
beautiful trait that can animate the human mind. The Most
Excellent degree is the reverent celebra tion of tbe
completion of the great work of our ancient brethren, and
where can be found the equal in sublimity of that
matchless invocation in which Israel's King asks the
blessing of the Almighty upon His chosen people and the
superb creation of their hands ? The Royal Arch , the
crowning sheaf of ancient Free Masonry, has an historical
importance which cannot be estimated. What thinking
Free Mason ever failed to comtemplate with wonder and
admiration that which perfects and completes the Master
Mason's degree and makes him a better Mason than he
could ever be without it ? A writer already quoted says :

" If we except the Master's, there is no other degree in Masonry
that has been so extensively diffused , or is as important in its
historical and symbolical import, as the Eoyal Arch, or, as it has
been called, on account of its sublime significance, the ' Holy Royal
Arch.' It ia called ' the root, heart and marrow of Masonry,' and
is indescribably more august, sublime and important, than any which
precede it, and is, in fact, the summit and perfection of Ancient
Masonry. It is found , in fact, in every rite, in some modified form,
and sometimes under a different name, but always preserving those
symbolic relations to the Lost Word which constitutes its essential
character."

" Whoever carefull y studies the Master s degree in its symbolic
signification will be convinced that it is in a mutilated condition ; that
is, that it is imperfect and unfinished in its history, and that,
terminating abruptly in its symbolism, ifc leaves the mind still
waiting for something that is necessary to its completeness. This
deficiency is supplied by the Royal Arch degree. Hence, when the
union took place in England , in 1813, between the two rival Grand
Lodges, while there was a strong and hereditary disposition on the
part of the English Masons to preserve the simplicity of the Old
York Rite by confining Free Masonry to the three symbolical degrees,
ifc was found necessary to define Ancient Craft Masonry as consisting
of three degrees, including the Holy Royal Arch."

Those superficial members of our fraternity with whom
the essence of Free Masonry is public pomp and show
might not miss us, but the Masonic scholar and student
cannot spare the Chapter.

At the meeting of the Grand Encampment of
Knights Templar of the United States, held at Chicago, in
August 1880, an amendment to the Constitution was
offered, dispensing with the Chapter degrees and making
a Master Mason eligible to the Orders of Knighthood ;
but to the honour of the Grand Encampment be it said,
the loyal sons of the Chapter outvoted their disloyal
brethren and the amendment met the fate ifc deserved,—
prompt and inglorious defeat. May it ever be so, and let
us hope tho day will never come when the Chapter ,
shorn of her strength , sits sorrowful and forlorn among the
neglected and forgotten. To him who desires it we say :
"Blistered be thy tongue for such a wish."

The condition and status of our Grand Chapter is such
that we have just cause to feel proud of it. Our financial
resources exceed our most extravagant desires were we
disposed to be extravagant, and we are enabled to
contribute of our abundance to any worthy object. We
are united among ourselves, and our relations with other
Grand Chapters are fraternal and harmonious. Here, in
the metropolitan city of our jurisdiction , her proper home ;
in the most magnificent building ever erected to Masonry,
in any era or any country, our Grand Chapter sits in the
quiet dignity of an honourable old age ; acknowledging
no superior, brooking no dictation ; jealous of her own
rights, but trespassing upon none ; and from here her
good influence extends, not only to the most remote
portions of our own territory bufc even to the ends of
the earth , for wherever Royal Arch Masonry is known ,
the Grand Chapter of Pennsylvania is honoured and
respected.

Let us appreciate the blessings we enjoy, and enter
upon the duties of the new year with thankful hearts ,
enthusiastic for our cause, trusting in each other, and
"with a firm reliance on Him who holds us in the hollow
of His hand and without whose blessing and guidance
our labours will be fruitless.

THE Liverpool Exhibition will present some very attractive
features. There wiil be gardens and an electric fountain like that
so popular afc South Kensington , and an accurata reproduction of
an old Lancashire village. The refreshment contract has been
secured by Messrs. Spiers and Pond, who have had more of such
experience than any other firm in the kingdom. A collection of
old arms and armour will comprise contributions from the
Government, and the war nshibifcs intended to illustrate the chief
wars of the present reign will form a notable and novel attraction
to the Exhibition.

THE THEATRES, &c.

Vaudeville. — The poetical one-act play by Mr. Robert
Buchanan , "A Dark Night's Bridal ," was duly produced afc this
theatre on Saturday last. The work, whioh is founded on a prose
sketch by Mr. R. L. Stevenson, and as presented on Saturday,
records a most improbable story, with but little interest, unless ifc be
to mystify the audience. This it certainly did on its production.
The scene is laid at Castle Chasseloup, in Burgundy, where an old
baron resides, with an attractive neice, Blanche, who as a matter of
course has secured a lover. Some idea of this state of affairs
becoming known to the baron , he resolves to assist the lovers, and
when a cavalier, Henri de St. Valery, seeks refuge at the caatle
from a storm, the baron at once mistakes him for his niece's
admirer. He tells Henri that unless he agrees to marry Blanche in
hal f an hour he shall die. Henri declares he would rather die than
marry, and even when left alone with Blanche he is still of the same
opinion. Nevertheless, as can be seen from the opening, the young
couple find that after all marriage will be better than death , oonse-
quently they are prepared for the ceremony when the baron returns.
That Messrs. Royce Carleton, Fuller Hellish, and Miss Kate Rorke
have taken a wrong view of the story will readily be conceded ; they
were in doubt whether to make the thing serious or the reverse.
That they acted well we cannot deny, bufc certainly they did not en.
lighten their audience as to the motive or idea with which the piece
was written. " Sophia," now fast approaching its 300th representa-
tion, goes as well as ever.

Gaiety.—On Saturday evening last was celebrated the 100th per.
formance of the popular burlesque " Monte Cristo Jan." Certain
alterations have been made, but these are by no means numerous ;
still the fact that four ladies had been engaged for new parts helped
to add to the attractions of the evening. The new comers—Misses
Letty Lind, Jennie Hilton, Ada and Addie Blanche—all did well in
the songs and dances allotted them. Miss Lind engages in a dance
with Miss Sy lvia Grey and Mr. Ross, and well , indeed , she acquitted
herself. Miss Farren once more delighted her audience by her
inimitable acting and singing, while Mr. Fred Leslie, if possible,
showed improvement as Noirtier. Mr. E. J. Lounen is a capital
De Villefort, his song, " Ballyhooley," is always enjoyed. Altogether
a more successful performance could not be wished for.

Glob©.—"The Private Secretary " was revived at this theatre
last Saturday, and again secured acknowledgment of its popularity
from a full audience. Mr. Fenley resumes his impersonation of the
meek curate the Rev. Robert Spalding'; this gentleman seems to
have benefited by the rest he has lately been compelled to take.
Mr. Hill is still the bluff Mr. Cattermole. Miss Vane Featherstone
and Miss Blanche Horlock are bright and winning as the cousins,
while Mrs. Stephens and Messrs. Wilfred Dracofcfc and A. G.Andrews
resume their original parts. As we last week intimated , Mr. F. C.
Burnand's " La Doctoresse " will be the next production here.

Olympic.—West-end playgoers have at last the opportunity
of witnessing tbe much-talked of boat race at Henley, introduced in
Messrs. James Willing jun. and John Douglass's sensational drama,
"A Dark Secret." The gigantic tank has been brought from
Shoreditch and set up here, though, as might have been anticipated,
it has been made smaller. Still the interest of the race has not lost
much ; the representation is as complete as before. Messrs.
Bassett Roe, Louis Calvert , Stanley Pringle, Misses Amy Steinberg,
Stella Brereton , and Dolores Drummond repeat their finished
renderings of the several parts.

Considerable interest is being manifested amongst local athletes in
Southwark in a match, which has been arranged to take place on
Jubilee day (20th June), between Mr. Phillips , the popular and
esteemed manager of the " Colleen Bawn " Tavern—terminus of
Willing's omnibuses—and Mr. F. Hill , a well-known engineer and
patentee residing in the neighbourhood. The stakes are £10 a-side,
and the contest is fixed to take place within tbe picturesque grounds
of Southwark Park. First there will be a match of single wiokefc ,
and afterwards a flat race of 100 yards, Mr. Phillips giving his
opponent 20 yards start. In spite of other attractions on that day,
it is expected that the sport will be witnessed by a larga
number of spectators, both competitors being well known and
deservedly popluar in Southwark and the district. Mr. May has
kindly consented to officiate as referee.

THE CHILDREN 'S CELEBRATION OF THE QUEEN'S JUBILEE .—We
learn that the Editor of Little Folks magazine has, during the pasb
low days, received many thousand literary, artistic, and other con-
tributions from children residing in Great Britain and the Colonies
iu connection with the Special Scheme which he inaugurated to
enable girls and boys to take part in the Jubilee Celebration . The
Competitors range in age from four to sixteen years, and the list of
successful candidates, together with various selections from their
work , will appear in the number of Little Folks magazine, published
daring the Jubilee week.

An important work, entitled " The Australasian Federal Directory
of Commerce, Trades, and Professions," has b een in preparation
some time, and will shortly be published in London under the direc-
tion of Mr. J. W. F. Rogers, of Melbourne and Sydney, at 57 Chancery
Lane.

BOARD and RESIDENCE. — Ladies, Gentlemen , or Married
Couples ; every home comfort. The house is most pleasantly situated

seven miles north of Loudon ; large garden ; pony chaise kept, saddle hovsea
-an be hired. A, B„ the FBBJSIUBO-T'S CHB0_fic___ Ojuoa.



DIARY FOR THE WEEK.
We shall be obliged if the Secretaries of the various Lodges

throughout, the Kingdom will favour us with a list of their
Days of Meetings, &c, as we have decided to insert only those
that are verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

—:0: 

SATURDAY, 16th APRIL.
Quarterly General Court Girls' School, Freemasons* Hall , afc 12
_179—Manchester, Yorkshire Grey, London St., Tottenham Court Rd., afc 8 (In)
^198—Percy, Jolly Farmers' Tavern , Southgate-road , N., at 8 (Instruction)
715—Panmure, Cannon-street Hotel, E.G.

1275—Sta r, Five Bells. 155 New Cross-road, S.E., at 7. (Instruction)
1288—Finabnrv Park. Cock Tavern. Highbury, at 8 (Instruction!
1364—Earl of Zetland, Old Town Hall , Mare-street , Hackuoy
1361—Earl of Zetland, Royal Edward. Triangle, Hacknov. afc 7 (Instruction)
1621—Eccleston, Crown and Anchor. 79 Ebury Street , S.W., at 7 (Instruction )
1611—Crichton , Surrey Masonic Hal l, Camberwell
2012—Chiswick, "Windsor Castle Hotel , Kins? Street, Hammersmith, at 7.30. (In)
Sinai Chapter "r Tranrovercent . TTnion, Air-street , Regent-st., W., at 8
R.A. 142—St. Thomas's, Cannon Street Hotel
M.M. 251—Tenterden Anderton's Hotel. Fleet Street
811—Yarborough, Royal Pavilion , Brighton

1194—ViUiers, Albany Hotel, Twickenham
1861—Claremont , Crown Hotel, Chertsey
1897— Citadel , Railway Bote!, Harrow
2035—Beaumont, Royal Hotel, Kirkburton
2147—Grays Valley, St. Mary Cray, Kent

MONDAY, 18th APRIL.
Quarterly General Court Boys' School, Freemasons' Hall, at 12

1—Grand Masters', Freemasons' Tavern, "W.O.
8—British , Freemasons' Hall, W.O.

22—Loughborough , Gauden Hotel, Clapham, at 7.30. (Instruction)46—Strong Man , Bell and Bush, Ropemakor St., Finsbury, E.O , at 7 (In)
174—Sincerity, Railway Tavern , Railway Place, Fenchnrch Stroet at 7. (In)180—St. James's Union , Union Tavern, Air-street, W., at 8 (Instruction)
185—Tranquillity, Guildhall Tavern, Gresham-street. E.C.
.648—Wellington , White Swan , High-street, Deptford , at 8 (Instruction)§»20—Panmure , Balham Hotel , Balham.
J907—Roy al Albert, Freemasons' Hall, W.O.|975—Rose of Denmark, Gauden Hotel , Clapham Road Station, at 7.30. (Inst)1159—Marquis of Dalhousie, Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
1425—Hyde Park, Porchesfcer Hotel, Leinstor Place, Cleveland Gardens, at 8 (In)
Jt_5~?Jlnce Le°P°w. Printing Works, 202 Whitechapel Road , E., at 7 (Inst.)
.;n2~SSlr.qn^s 

of K'P°n» Queen's Hotel , Victoria Park, at 7.30 (In)1506—White Horse of Kent, Holborn Viaduct Hotel
'̂ —Metropol itan , The Mo°rST»'o. Finsbury Pavement, B.C., at 7.30 (Inst.)
._ ™ S3.al Commemoration , Railway Hotel, High Street, Putney, at 8. (In .)1608—Kilburn, 40 South Molton Street , Oxford Stroet, W., at 8. (Inst.)
}5"ral Smithfleld , New Market Hotel, King Street, Smithfleld , at 7 (In.)
.£«» £,mgsland , Cock Tavern, Highbury, N., at 8.30 (Instruction)
f~!oa.or' Seven Sisters H°teI. Paw Green , Tottenham, 8. (Inst)
™~°'; Ambrose, Baron's Court Hotel , West Kensington. (Instruction)
}„ \—Selwyn, East Dulwich Hotel, East Dulwich. (Instruction)1910—Shadwell Gierke, Ladbroko Hall , Notting Hill2021-Queen's (Westminster) and M-iryl ebone, St. Andrew, George Street,Baker Street, W„ at 7.45. (Instruction)
B.A. 12—Prudence , Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall StreetB.A. 1319—Asaph , Freemasons' Ho 11, W.C.M.M. 173—Tem ple, Green Dragon Tavern , StepneyK.r. 131—Hol y Sanctuary, 33 Golden-square, W

77—Freedom, Clarendon Hotel, Gravesend236—York , Masonic Hall , York
?t.~£.ue Lovo and Unifcy. Freemasons ' Hall , Brixham, Devon331—Phoenix Public Room, Truro
__„ ~Eeace and Har™ony, Freemasons' Hall , Southampton
.„. 50yal Union. Chequers Hotel , Uxbridge. (Instruction)424— Borough, Half Moom Hotel , Gateshead
466—Merit , George Hotel , Stamford Baron, Northampton6_2—St. Cuthberga , Masonic Hall, Wimborne
725—Stoneleigh , King 's Arm s Hotel, Kenilworth823—Everton , Masonic Hal!, Liverpool , at 7.30. (Instruction)925—Bedford Masonic Hall , Now Street, Birmingham934—Merit, Derby Hotel , Whitefleld
986—Alexandra , Masonic Hall , Holbeach.
w frli G£°'TJ Hotel . Wellington Road , Heaton Noma, near Stockport1037—Portland , Portland Hall, Portland l
1141—Mid Sussex . King's Arms Hotel , Horsham
. .«2~ George, Freemasons' Hall, Manchester1199—Agriculture , Honey Hall , Congresbury1208—Corinthian , Royal Hotel , Pier, Dover1238—Gooch , Albat:y Hotel , Twickenham
.^^~?oya,1 Military, Masonic Hall, Canterbury, afc 8. (Instruction)isu_-._s.ael , Masonic Hall, Liverpool
1909—Carnarvon , Masonic Hall , Nottingham19/3—Say e and Sele, Masonic Hall , Belvedere, Kent
R.A. 32—Jerusalem, Adelphi Hotel , LiverpoolJK.A. 40—Emulation , Castle Hotel , Hastings
5'7" £rF-,klehty' F]'eemasons' Hall, Bolton Street, Brixham
w *  n- L°yaIty» Freemasons' Hall , Surrey-street , Sheffield
£• fp 8o-JTst- A„nhyn. Ebrington Masonic Hail , Granby Street, DevonportK.T.-Prince of Peace, Bull Hotel , Preston v

TUESDAY, 19th APRIL
Board of Genera l Purposes , Freemasons' Hall, at 4

i rr .ymtc<x Mariners , Guildhall Tavern, Gresham-street, E.C.
' ?['—Cons titutional , Bedford Hotel , Southampr.on-bklgs., HolDorn .at? (inst)
r n°~Pj'0SPerit-T . Hercules Tave rn , LeartenhaU-sfcreot , E.G., at 7. (Instructi on)
*.}'°— l'-nstern Star , Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-street , E.C.
V.l""?al !;h ' Victori a Mansions Restaurant, Victoria Street, S.W., at 8 (Inatlljj >2—Caclognn , Freemasons' Hall, W.C. '
i//-l)omai,ic . Surrey Masonic Hal ) , Camberwell, at 7.30 (Instruction)
Vn < W' Champion Hotel , Alder-gate-street, at 7.30, (Instruction )I94-St. Pan] , Cannon-street Hotel,
•212—Euphrates, Mother Red Cap, High Street, Camden Town, at 8. (Inst) .435-Salisbury , Freemasons' Hal l , W.C.5554—Yarborough , Green Dragon, Stepney (Instruction)

, 7.3-Pnnce Frederick William , Eagle Tavern, Clifton Road , Maida Hill, at 8(Instruction)
820—Lily of Richmond , Greyhound , Richmond , at 7.30 (Instruction)

L8!;?""5a:h,0"sie,J.i8t °r8'TTavern , Pcwnafl-road , Dalsfcon at , 8 (Instruction)^Cl-Im-bu-y, Km/s Head , Thrcadneedlc Street, E.G., at 7. (Instruction)l^-Wandaworth, inst Hill Hotel , Alma Itond, Wandsworth (Instruction)
_ '_ £;"c?b Clmi

7i
,c

<5 ^? "' ^ ork St:'eet ' St- -f'^es's Square, S. W., at 8 (In.)1339-StpckweII , Surrey Masonic Hall , Citmbenvell13-49—Friars, Liverpool Arms, Uauuing Town , afc 7.30. (Instruction)
. ¥£~S oi "¦¦ Hthu n'uRotc,k rave™. battersea Park Road , at .. (Instruct on)1381—Kenumgton, The Horns, Kenuing.on. (Instruction)
1420—Karl Spencer, Swan Hotel, Battersea Old 13rid"o14-46—Mount Edgcmube, Three Stags, Lambeth Ro^C s.W , at S (Inst )1471—Islington , Champion, Aldersgate Street , at 7. (Instructi on)1472—Henley, Three Crowns.jNortli Woolwich, (Instruction)

1 S*i-Ch<racev, Old White Hurt-, Borough Hi<»h Street, at 8. (Instruction)
IfiPS— Nfiw Finshnrr Park, Cook Tavorn. Highbury
iF^—TfeTO- Finsbnrv Park, Hor"s«v Wood Ta-f"".. Finsbury Park.a. 8. Hmt)
13 (-—Brixton, Prince Regent , Dulwich Road , East Brixton , at . 'In*fc. .nfci >n)
Metronolifan Oh- ifr "f Tmnrovement , Whi»-.=. Hixfc. Ca-mon St.ee 1 . at 8.31
R.A, 70-t—^amdei , tho Monrj ra'e. 15 Finsbury Pavement, E.G., a. 8. (Insfc.)
R.A.. 890—Hnrn pcy. And<? rton 's Hotel .Fleet-street
R.A. l..«S—Plan 'on, White Hart Tavorn. CHnton , at 8. (Instruction)
R.A. 1604—Wanderers , Fraemasons' Hall, W.O.
M.M. 238—Prince Leopold, Anderton's Hotel, Fleet-street. E.C.
213—Perseverance, Masonic Hall, Theatre-street, Norwich
241—Merchants , Masonic Hal l, Liverpool (Instruction)
384—St. David , Masonic Rooms. Bangor.
414— Union , Masonic Hall , Reading
418—Menturia , Mechanics' Institute, Hanlev
403—East Surrey of Concord. Kings' Arms Hotel , Croyd v.i, a'. 7. l_ .  (tmt.)
468—Lierh t, Great WestemHotel , Birmingham
667—Alliance, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
flAO—Bute. Masonic Hall , 9 Working-street, Cardiff.

ton«—Tregnllow, Masonic Rooms, St. Div , Scorner , Cornwal l
1052—Callander , Masonic Rnomi, Kincr Street , Manchester
1089—De Rhnrland , Fountain Hotel, She.rne-3.
1113—Anel esea, Bull Hotel , Llangefni
127S— Warren , Queen 's Hotel , Birkenhead , Cheshire
1325—Stanley, Masonic Hall, Liverpool
1427—Percy, Masonic Hal l, Maple-street, Newcastle
1470—ChiUern , Town Hall , Dunstable
1473—Bootle. 146 Berry S'reet , Bootle , at 6. (Instruction)
1534 -Concord, George Hotel , Presfcwich
1551—Charity, Masonic Hall, New-street, Birmingham
1570—Prince Arthur , 140 North Hill Street, Liverpool
1726—Gordon, Assembly Room, Bognor
1761—Eleanor Cross, Masonic Hall, Abington-stroet . Northampton
19*1—St. Augustine's, Shrewsbury Arms Hotel, Rugeley
2022—Haven , Lyric Hall , Ealing
2045—Wharton. Willesden
R.A. 41—Roval Cumberland , Masonic Hall , Old Orchard Stroet, Bath
R.A. 315—Roval Pavilion , Royal Pavilion , Brighton
R.A. 69 1— Oakley, Masonic Hall Church Street, Basingstoke
R.A. 792—Oliver , Masonic Hall , Osborne Street, Great Grimsby
R.A . 829—High Cross, Bull Inn , Darttord
R.A. 970—St. Anne's, Masonic Hall , East Looe, Cornwall
R.A. 1174—Pentangle, Sun Hotel , Chatham
M.M. 266—Amherst , Masonic Hall , Sandgate
R.C. 54—Albion, Concert Hall, St. Leonards-on-Sea

WEDNESDAY, 20th APBIL-
General Committee Grand Chapter, Freemasons' Hall, at 4
Grand Stewards, Freemasons' Hall , W.C.

3-Fidol'ty. Alfred , Ro-uaa Road , Barnsb iry, at =>. (Instruction )
30—United Mariners'. The Lugird , Peckha n', at 7.3). (In*'.'* intv. i)
72—Royal Jubilee MiTe, Chancery La ie, W.C, at 8. (Instruction)
73—Mount Lebanon. Georgo Ini , Hi? ' i S.r.ofc . B >r i  ig 'i , i ". .. (Iu < '.)
174—Sincerity, Guildhall Tavern , Gresham-street, E.C.
100—Oak, Freemasons' Hall, W.C.

103—Confidence , Here dos Tavern , Lo.do 'hall S'-.reit , it 7. (In _ t u . -,! m'
22S—United Strength , The Hope, Stanhope Su'.̂ t , Rodent's Pirk, a1; 8 ( In)
538—La Tolerance, Portland Ho /d , Groat Portl-ia I S -oi , a-. 1. (Cint)
720—Panmure , Balham Hite , Bilharn . at 7. (irntni -Voni
7al __\TnrcbantNa vv. Silver Tavorn. Bnrdott -nad , E. (Instruction)
oc2—Whittin .'ton , Rod Lioi , Poppin's Court , Fleet S'.wit , a. S. tmt- rs.)
902—Burgoyne , Goose and Gridiron , Sr.. Paul'.̂  Ohurj hy ird , at 7. '.Ia.trin.)
969—Maybury, Inns of Court Hotel, W.C.

1044—Wandsworth , East Hill Hotel , Wantlawortu.
1 igo—Buckingham and Chandos , Freemisons' FI U1, W.C.
1349—Friars , London Tavern , Fenchnrch Street
1382—Corinthian , George Inn , Glengal! R .ad , Ciibitt Town
1475—Peckham. Lord Wellington Hotel , 516 Old Kent Hood, at 8. (Imtnu.l
lf2l—Duke of Connaught, Royal Ed-vard , Mare Strcot , Hackuoy. at .. (init .)
1611—Ravensbourne , George Im , Levvisliara, at 7.3 I t '. nsiru ; tion)
lfi0 t_Wande--ers, Victoria Mans;on. Resta ira -fc , Victoria St , S. W., at 7.30 (t)
IBS-—Bo.consficld, Chequer-! , Marsh Street , W.i thanHtow , at 7.3). (tnst.) }
1673—Langton , Viaduct Hotel , Holborn
IC^l—Lotvdesborough , Regent Masonic Hall, Air Street , W.
16«1— Lond»sbo'-ourh . B. r a'e Ann , .fohu . . -.ree -., J I i/  P.nr , a. 8. (Cast )
1803—Cornhiil , King 's Head , Fenchurc_.-st.cob
1922-Earl of Lathom , Station Hotel , 0 -mberwoll New Road , S.K., at 8. (In.)
R.A. 17' —Domatic, Union Tavorn, Air SToot , Regent .Street , at 8. (In^t.)
R.A. 192—Lion and Lamb, Cannon-street Hotel , K.C.
R A. 720—Panmure , Goose and Gridiro n , St. Paul' s C.'i iir.h. ir I, at 7. (fnr, .)
R.A. 933—Doric. 202 Whitechapel Road , E., afc 7.30. I Lw'.m. _ O'l)
M.M.—Th istle , Freem isons ' Tavern , W.C., at S. (Instruction)
R .C. .j,i_Bard of Avon, Masonic Hall , 33 Golden Square

20—Royal Kent of Antiquity, Sun Hotel , Chatham
121—Mount Sinai , Public-buildings , Penzance
175—East Medina , Masonic Hall , John-atrj ot , Rydo, i.W
178—Antiquity Royal Hotel , Wigan
200—Old Globe, Masonic Hall, 6>carborougU
221—St. John, Commercial Hotel , T.ivu H ill 3 iui. J , Bo 'toa
246—Royal Union, Freemasons Hall, Cheltenham.
325—St.'John's Freemasons' Hall , Islington- *qu ire , S ilford
342—Royal Susex , Freemasons' Hall , 79 Com .noi-cial Ro.id , u tudport
428—Sincerity, Angel Inn, Northvvich , Cho-hD'9
451—Sutherland , Town Hall, Burslem
537—Zetland , 9 Hamilton-street , Birkenhead.
581—Faith , Drover's Inn, Openshaw
592—Cotteswold , King's Head Hotel , Cirencester
591—Downshire, Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 7. (Instruction)
633—Yarboroug h, Freemasons' Hall , Manchester
673—St. John , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 8. (Instru -tion)
683—Isca, Freemasons' Hall , Dock-street , itfo .vpMrt , Moaia mtUsliiro
758— Kile. m_ .-o , Freemasons' Hall , Uuucorn , Ciuslure
810—Roy d, Spring Gardens Inn, Wardlo , near Rochdale
823—Everton , Masonic Hall, Liverpool
87 k—Holmcsdale , Royal Sussex Hotel, Tuabri U. >V._ U .
938—Grosvenor , Masonic Hall , New-street , Birmingham
902—Sun and Sector, Assembly Rooms , vVor.ciag&.o.
972—St. Augustine, Masonic Hall, Canterbury

1019—Sincerity, Freemasons Hall , Zetland-street , wakofi-ld
1040— Sykes , Masonic Hall , Driffield , Yoncs
1086—Walto n, Skelmersdale Masonic Hall , Kirkdale , Liverpool
1129—St. Chad, Roebuck Hotel , Rochdale
1161—De Grey and Ripon, M _.iso._ic Rooms, King Strcat , Mauchaster
1206—Cinque Ports , Boll Hotel , Sandwich
1246—Holte , Holte Hotel, Aston
13. Z—Bri g-house , Masonic Room , liradfo rJ.-ro.vl, Brig 1.153
1353—Duke of Lancaster, Athou.eum , rj-.inoastor.
1356—Do Grey and Uipon , 140 Mij rtn Hill- .-.trej t , Liverpool , at 7.3). (hut.)
1143—Saleiu , Town HaH , Dawli-U , Dj von
1501—Wycombe , Town Hall , High Wycombo
lt>ll—Alexauitra , Masonio Hall , tiornsoa , Hull.
1530—United Military, Masonic Hall , i'Uun.toad
1634—Starkie , Railway Hotel, UaLasOo.com
16.2—Hervey, Wnice Hurt, Hotel , Bromley, Kent , afc 8 30. (Instruction)1971—AKtershot Aimy and Navy, iinp.rial Hotel , Al loesliot
1938—Mawddack, St. Ann's Buildings, Barmmtti , _, . Wales
R.A. 7.—Econoray, Masonic Hall, Piirchment Street, iViache-ter



K.A. 240— St. Hilda, Freemasons Hall, Fowler-street , South Shields
R.A. 258—Amphibious , Freemasons' Hall , Heckmondwika
R.A. 323—Charity, Florist Hotel , Stockport
R.A. 344—Beauty , Bull's Hea d, Radcliffe
B.A. 361—Industry, Norfolk Arms, Hyde
R.A. 371—Nicholson , Freemasons' Hall, Eaglefleld Street, Maryford
B.A. 417—Faith and Unammty, Masonic Hall , Dorchester
R.A. S''-—Vernon , Dragon Hotel , High Stroet, Walsall
¦R.A. 731—Truth , Masonic Hall , Gowor Street, Derby
R.A. 1323—Talbot , Mackworth Hotel, Swansea
B.A. 1347—Chorlton , Masonic Hall , High Lane, Chorlton-cum-Hardy
M.M. 135—Hotspur, Freemasons' Hall, Clayport-atroet , Ala.vios

THURSDAY, 21st APRIL
Bouse Committee, Girls' School, Battersea Rise, at 4
R23—Globe. Freemasons' Hall, W.C.

27—Egyptian , Hercules Tavern, Leadenhall-street , B.C., afc 7.30 (Instruction)
* 49—Gihon, Guildhall Tavern, Gresham-street

66—Constitutional , Inns of Court Hotel, Fleet-street, W.O.
i 63—St. Mary, Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
i - 87—Vitruvian, White Hart, College-street, Lr.mbeth, at 8 (Instruction)

14_ —St. Luke, White Hart, King's-roau, Chelsea, at 7.30. (Instuotiou)
147—Justice, Brown Bear, High Street, Deptford, at 8. (Iaatruruction)

¦169—Temperance , White Swan, High-street, Deptford
8l79—Manchester , Anderton's Hotel , Fleet-street
iJ 81—Universal, Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
S435— Salisbury, Union Tavern, Air-street, Regent-street, W., afc 8. (Inst.)
•704—Camden , Lincoln's Inn Restaurant, 306 High Holborn, at 7 (Instruction
•733—Westbourne, Lord s Hotel, at. John's wool
V49—Belgrave, The Clarence, Aldersgate Street, E.O. (Instruction)
£54—High Cross, Coach and Horses, Lower Tottenham, at 8 (Instruction)
i,l3—New Concord , Guildhall Tavern, Gresham-street

,jg79_Southwark, Sir Garnet Wolseley, Warndon St., Rotherhithe New Rd. (In)
Vgol—City of London, Jamaica Coffee House, Cornhiil , at 6.30. (Instruction)
*jl58— Southern Star, Pheasant , Stangate, Westminster-bridge, at 8 (Inst.)
1227—Upton , Three Nunns Hotel, Aid gate. E.
1278—Burdett Coutts, Swan Tavern , Betnnal Green Road, E., 8. (Instruction)
j287—G reat Northern , Freemasons* Hall, W.C.
1306—St. John, Three Crowns Tavern, Mile End Road, E. (Instruction)
1339—Stockwell . Masons' Tavern, Masons' Avenue, E.G., at 7.30 (Instruction)
1426—The Great City, Masons' Hall , Masons' Avenue, E.G., at 6.30 (Inst)
1475—Peckham , Surrey Masonic Hall, Camberwell
1623—St. Mary Magdalen e, Ship Hotel, Greenwich
1F5M—D. Connaught , Palmerston Arms, Grosvenor Park, Camberwell, at 8 (In.)
1671—Leopold, Austin's Hotel, 7 London Street, B.C., at 7.30. (Instruction)
1602—Sir Hugh Myddelton , White Horse Tavern, Liverpool Road (corner of

Theberton Street) N., at 8. (Instruetiou)
1612—West Middlesex, Bell Hotel, Ealing, at 8. (Instruction)
1614—Covent Garden, Criterion, W„ at 8. (Instruction)
1622—Rose, Stirling Castle Hotel, Church Street, Camberwell. (Instruction)
1625—Tredegar , Wellington Arms, Wellington Road , Bow, E., at 7.30. (In.)
1673—Langton , White Hart, Abchurch Lane, B.C., at 5.30. (Instruction)
1677—Crusaders , Old Jerusalem Tav., St. John's Gate, Clerkenwell , at 9 (lus t )
IT*--—Royal Savoy , Yorkshire Grey, London Street, W„ at 8 (Instruction)
1791—Creaton , Wheatsheaf Tavern, Goldhawk Road, Shepherds Bush. (inst)
1901—Selwyn , East Dulwich Hotel, East Dulwich.
1960—Southgate , Railway Hotel, New Southgate, at 7.30. (Instruction)
R.A. 79—Pythagorean , Ship Hotel, Greenwich
R.A. 753—Prince Frederick William, Lord's Hotel, St. John's Wood, at 8. (In.)
R.A. 1471—North London, Northampton House, St. Paul's Road, Canonbury!

at 8; (Instruction)
M.M.—Bon Accord , 8A Red Lion Square, W.C.
M.M. 7—Carnarvon , Caf. Royal, W.
M.M. 199—Duke of Connaught, Haverlock, Albion-rd., Dalsfcon , at S. (Inst .)

42—Relief , Albion Hotel , Haymarket-street, Bury, Lancashire
iQ—Industry, 34 Denmark-street, Gateshead. (Instruction)
56—Howard , High-street , Arundel
98—St. Martin , Town Hall , Burslem

¦i 00_Friendship, Crown and Anchor, Great Yarmouth
2Q3_Ancient Union, Masonic Hall, Liverpool
ORB-Union , Queen's Arms Inn, George-street , Ashton-u_ .de r-Lyne
343—Concord , Militia Officers * Mess Rooms, Starkie-street , Preston
345—Perseverance , Old Bull Hotel , Church-street , Blackburn
387_Probity and Freedom , Red Lion Inn , Smallbridge
523—John of Gaunt , Freemasons' Hall, Halford-streot , r.eicestp.r
600—Harmony, Freemasons'Hall, Salem-street, Bradford
606— Combermere , Queeen's Hotel , Birkenhead

1011—Richmond , Crown Hotel, Blackfriars-street , Salford
1042—Excelsior , Masonic Hall , Great George-street , Leeds
1299—Pembroke , West Derby Hotel, West Derby , near Liverpool
1327—King Harold , Britannia Hotel , Waltham New Town
1332—Unity, Masonic Hall , CreiTton , Devon
1337—Anchor , Masonic Rooms, Durham House .T n-fc .allert .n
1432—Fitzalan , W.vn. tay Arm s, Oswestry
1680—Cranbourne, Red Lion Hotel, Hatfield , Herts, at 8. (Instruction)
1638—Brownrigg, Alexandra Hotel , Park Road, Norbiton, at 8. (Instruction)
1872—St. Margaret's, St. Mark's School, Surbiton
R.A. 317—Affability, 'Freemasons' Hall, Cooper Street , Manchester
R.A. 327—St. John 's, Lion and Lamb, Wigton
R.A. 339—Regularity, Crown Hotal, King Street, Penrith
R.A 646—Etruscan , Masonic Hall , Longton , Staffordshire
R.A. 771—Windsor Castle, Masonic Hall , St. Alban Street, Windsor
R.A. 913—Pattison , Lord Ralgan Tavern. Plumstead
R.A. 1324—Okeover, Mar Hotel, Ripley, Derby
M.M.—Canynges, Freemasons' Hall, Bristol

FRIDAY, 22nd APRIL
House Committee Boys' School, Wood Green, at 4
Emulation Lodge of Improvement , Freemasons' Hall, at 7

25—Robert Burns, Portland Arms Hotel , Great Portland Street, W., at 8. (Inj
167—St. John's, York and Albanv Hotel , Regent's Park, N. W., at 8. (Inst.)
197—Jerusalem , Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
507—United Pilgrims. Surrey Masonic Hall, Camberwell, at 7.30. (Inst.)
669—Fitzroy, Head Quarters, Hon. Artillery Company, B.C.
765—St. James, Princess Victoria Tavern, Rotherhithe , at 8. (Instruction)
766—William Preston, St. Andrew's Tavern, George at., Baker St., at 8. (In)
780— Royal Alfred , Star and Garter, Kew Bridge, at _ . (Instruction)
834—Ranelagh , Six Bells, Hammersmith. (Instruction!
933—Doric , Duke's Head, 79 Whitechapel Road, at 8. (Instruction)

1156—Metropolitan , Portugal Hotel, Fleet Street , E.G., at 7. (Instruction)
1185—Lewis , Fishmongers' Arms Hotel, Wood Green, at 7.30. (Instrction)
1298—Royal Standard, Alwyne Castle, St. Paul's Road, Canonbury, at 8. (In)
1385—Clapton , White Hart, Lower Clapton, at 7.30. (Instruction)
1601—Raven-bourne , Board of Works Office , Catford Bridge , Liewisham
1642—E . Carnarvon, Ladbroke Hall , Nottintr Hill , at 8. (Instruction
1789—Ubiqne , 79 Ebury Street, Pimlico, S.W., at 7.30. (Instruction)
R. A.—Panmure C. of Improvement , Stirling Castle, Church Street, Camberwell
R.A. 70—Pythagorean , 1'ort aud Hotel, London Street , Greenwich. (Inst) .
R.A. 95—Eastern Star C. of Improvement. Hercules Tav., Lea leuuall dtreet
R.A. 820—Lily of Richmond , Greyhound , Richmond, it 8. .1 uurovein .afci
R.A. 890—Hornsey, Porchester Hotel , Leinster Place, Cleveland Square

Paddington , W. (Improvement)
R.A. 1602—Sir Hugh Myddelton , Agricultural Hall , N.
M.M.—Old Kent, Crown and Cushion , London Wall , B.C. (Instruction)
M.M. 355—Royal Savoy, The Moorgate, Finsbury Pavement, E.G., at 7.30. (In.)
453—Chigwell, Public Hall , Station Road, Loughton, at 7.30. (Inscructiot)
1393—Hamer , Masonic Hall, Liverpool
1621—Cautle , Crown Hotel, Bridgnorth

1712—St. John, Freemasons Hall, Grainger Stroet, Newcastle upon Tyne
1821—Atlingworth, Royal Pavilion, Brighton
2039—Londonderry. Y.'M.C.A., John S .net , S mdorl and
General Lodge of Instruct ion . Masonic Hall , Now Strae:, Birmiughim, at 8
R.A. 680—Sefton, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
R.A. 1086—Walton , Skolm _ _ .s.L,ilo Masonic Hall , Kirkdale , Liverpool
R.C. 20—Royal Kent, Masonic Hall, Maple-street , Newcastle

179—Manchester, Yorkshire Grey, London St., Tottenham Com c Rd., at S. (In)
1H8—Percy, Jolly Partners*. Southgate Road . N., 8. (Instruction)

1275—Star, Five Bells, 155 New Cross Road, S.E., at 7, (Instruction)
1297—West Kent, Crystal Palace, Sydauh ira
1288—Finsbury Park , Cock Tavern , Highbury, at 8. (Instruction)
1364—Earl of Zetland, Royal Edward , Triangle , Hackney, at 7. (Instruction)

SATURDAY, 23rd APRIL

1624—Eccleston, Crown and Ano .or, 79 Ebury Street, 3.W., at 7. (Inst)
1871—Gostling-Murray, Town Hall, Hounslow
2012—Chiswick, Windsor Castle Hotel, King Street, Hammersmith, at 7.30. (In)
Sinai Chapter of Improvement, Union, Air Street , Regent Streat , W., at]8)
R.A. 1329—Sphinx, Surrey Masonic Hall. Camberwell, S.E. _£
R.0. 42—St. George, 33 Golden Square, W . ,•»
1293—Burdett , Mitre Hotel, Hampton Court
1464—Erasmus Wilson, Pier Hotel , GreenhifchQ
2048—Henry Levander, Station Hotel, Harrow
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THE THEATRES, AMUSEMENTS, &c
—:o:—

DHTJBY LANE.—Every evening at 7.25 ; every Monday, Wednesday, and
Saturday at 1.35 and 7.25, THE FORTY THIEVES.

COVENT GARDEN .-Every evening at 8.30, ITALIAN OPERA.
LYCEUM.—Every evening at 8, FAUST.
HAYMABKET.—Every evening at 7.45, CUT OFF WITH A SHILLING.

At 8.30, MAN AND WIFE.
CRITERION.-Every evening at 8, WHO KILLED COCK ROBIN. At

9, DAVID GARRICK.
ADELPHI. — Every evening at 8, THE HARBOUR LIGHTS. At 7.15

Farce.
PRINCESS'S.—Every evening at 8.15, HELD BY THE ENEMY. At 7.30,

THE CLOCKMAKER'S HAT.
GLOBE. — Every evening at 8, AFTER MANY DAYS. At 9, THE

PRIVATE SECRETARY.
SAVOY.-Every evening at 7.30, THE CARP. At 8.30, RUDDIGORB ;

or, THE WITCH'S CURSE.
PRINCE OF WALES'S.—Every evening at 8.30, DOROTHY. At 7.45,

A HAPPY DAY.
GAIETY.—Every evening at 8, MONTE CRISTO, JUN. At 7.30, Farce.
STBAND.-Every evening at 8, JACK IN THE BOX. Preceded by BY

SPECIAL REQUEST.
VAUDEVILLE.-Every evening at 7.60, A DARK NIGHT'S BRIDAL ,

At 8.30, SOPHIA.
OLYMPIC—Every evening at 7.30, A DARK SECRET.
AVENUE.—This evening at 7.45, ROBINSON CRUSOE.
TOOLE'S. — Every evening at 7.30, RUDDY GEORGE. At 8.30, THE

BUTLER.
COMEDY.—Every evening at 8, THE OPEN GATE. At 9, THE MORMON.
ROYALTY.—Every evening at 8, IVY.
COURT.-Every evening at 8, THE NETTLE. At 8.30, DANDY DICK.
ST. JAMES'S.—Eve.y evening at 8, LADY CLANCARTY.
OPERA COMIQUE.—Every evening at 7.45, Farce. At 8.15, MASKS

AND FACES.
GRAND.—Every evening at 7.30, HUMAN NATURE.
STANDARD.—Every evening at 7.30, BLIND JUSTICE.
SURREY.-Every evening at 7'30, THE ROMANY RYE.
PAVILION.—Every evening at 7.30, THE NOBLE VAGABOND.
MOORE AND BURGESS MINSTRELS, St. James's Hall

Every evening at 8 ; Mondays, Wednesdays, and Saturdays, at 3 and 8.
MOHAWK MINSTREL'S, Royal Agricultural Hall.-E very even-

ing, at 8.
EGYPTIAN HALL.—Every day at 3 and 8 Messrs. MASKELYNE AND

COOKE.
ST. GEORGE'S HALL.—Mr. and Mrs. GERMAN REED'S Entertain-

ment. Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, at 8. Tuesdays, Thursdays,
and Saturdays, at 3.

CRYSTAL PALACE.—This day, CONCERT ) ILLUMINATED IN-
DOOR FETE. Open Daily. PANORAMA, Aquarium, Picture Gallery, &c.

ALEXANDRE PALACE.-Open daily. Play, MY SWEETHEART ;
CIRCUS}.. VARIETY ENTERTAINMENT, PANORAMA, Picture
Gallery, &c.

ALBERT PAL ACE.—Open Daily at 12. Constant round of amusement.
VARIETY ENTERTAINMEN T , &o.

ROYAL AQUARIUM.—Open 12; close 11.30. Constant round of amuse-
ment. VIENNESE LADY ORCHESTRA and Mr. LEVY.

JAPANESE VILLAGE —Open from 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. Performances
daily in the New Japanese Shebaya.

ALHAMBRA. THEATRE OP VARIETIES.—Every evening at 8.
Variety entertainment, Two Grand Ballets, &c.

CANTERBURY THEATRE OP VARIETIES.—Every evening at
7.30, Grand Variety Company , &c.

LONDON PAVILION.—Every evening at 8, Grand Variety Company.
PARAGON THEATRE OP VARIETIES.—Every evening at 7.30

Variety Entertainment, &c.
MADAME TUSSAUD & SON'S EXHIBITION.-Open 10 till 10

Portrait Models of Past and Present Celebrities.

Price 8* od , Grown Svo, cloth , gilt.

MASONI C PORTRAITS.
FIRST SERIES,

-tannms won "TH* FBIMASOIT'S CHBO-TIOM."

LIST OP PORTRAITS.
1 OCB LITBBABT BBOTHIB. 17 THB CHBIS_ _ AIT M-NISTBB.
a A DISTIHGTHSBCBD MASOIT. _g THB MYSTIC.
3 THB MAK OB EI.BB&Y. , 19 A MODEL MASOW.
4 FATHBB TIMB . 20 A CHIP FBOM JOPPA .
6 A COBWEB STOITB . ! 21 A PIIXAB OB MASOHBY.
6 THH OBABTSMA -T. I 22 BAYABD .
7 THB GowifSMAH. . 23 A RIGHT HAKD MAW.
8 Air EASTBB-. STAB. 24 OCB CITIZBW BBOTHBB.
9 THB KHIBBT EBBAHT; 25 Ax ABLB PBBCBPTOB .

J0 THB O0_os_ 1.A_ 1_ .1r. 26 AH AHCIBHT BBITOH.
jl A ZBAIOUB OBBIOBB. 27 THB ABTIST .
\% THB SOLBIBB. 28 THB FATHBB OB THB LODOB.
13 FBOM UHDHB THB OBOWB . 29 A SHIBIHS LIGHT.
1* OUB HBBOUIBS . 30 As ABT STUDBXT .
\S A MBBOHAHT PBIHOI, 31 THB MABIHBB
l9 THI OHUBOHHAIT. 32 SOIBIBB OB FOBTUIM .

33. "0_,D Muo."

Second Series, Orown Svo, Gloth , p rice 3s 6. 7,
post free.

MASONIC PORTRAITS .
SKETCHE S

OB

DISTINGUI SHED FREEM ASONS.
RSPBIJTTBD BBOH "THB FBBBHASOH 'S CHBOHIOLB. "

BY G. BLIZARD ABBOTT, or LODGE NO. 1385,
AssooiA-B OB KING'S CO_ _BGB, LOKBOW.

£_IST OJP PORTRAITS.
NESTOR AN INSTALLING MASTER

(Bro. W. Hyde Fallen, 33 deg., Past (Bro. W. Biggs, Past Prov. G.S W
G.S.B., Past Dep. P.G.M. Hants, Wilts, and Past Prov. G. bee
A ssistant Secretary Sup. Conn- Berks and Bucks).
cil A. and A. Rite.) A VETERAN

THE STATESMAN (Bro. W. Kelly, Past Prov. G.M. and(The Right Hon. Earl of Carnarvon , Prov.G. Sup. Leicestershire and
33 deg., Pro Grand Master, Pro Rutland , Prov. G.M.M.M. Lei-
Grand Z., Past G.M.M.M., and cestershire).
Past M.P.S.G. Commander A. A. GRAND STEWARDand A. Rite. (B John Wordsworth , 30 deir.THE TREASURER Pa8t G. Steward , Past Prov(Bro. F. Adlard , P.M. and Treasurer G.J.W. W. Yorkshire , and ProvRoyal York Lodge of Persever- G.M.M.M. W. Yorkshire)
ance, No. 7). VlR FeriTAS

THE DEPUTY (Br0 i G. Ward Verry, P.M and Past(The RightHon. Lord Skelmersdale, pr0v. Grand. Soj.[Arch] Herts)
??de?,-1,PTit7G/.Mas.te1?,^ran^ ACHILLESH„ G.M.M.M ., Great Prior of ,T,„ ^ T «„„„•„ T,„„ t r, T „
the Temple, and M.P. Sov. G. (Br0p,f.^" & ?a!tr af

JV?"land
CommanIer A. and A. Rite.) S^̂ &Jh&f*™A mE°Tw ?r-

EMP iw A DEVON CRAFTSMA N >
(Bro. W, W. B. Beach, M.P., Prov. ._ , T w r,„„f „. „n , „ x

G.M. and G. Sup. Hants and Isle (Br
%r

J - *• i3^?"' n
30
nf e^\' Pa8t

of Wight, Past G.M.M.M. and _ Prov. G.S. Warden Devon).
Prov.G. Prior of the Temple, for SIR KHADAMANTH
Hants). (Bro . J. M. Pulteney Montagu , .. .P.

TIME-HONOURED LANCASTER 5,L,\,33 ti,eg,> ?•- J - Deac°n ,
(Bro. J. Lancaster Hine, P. Prov. Ea8tJ?*p- %%£&' ̂  ?r

°̂V G.S. Warden East Lancashire &„ *£ftJ22^tab,r r! and-, ?¦
THE SCHOLAR SWimST"'1' G0Un°l1 A"

(Bro. John Newton, F.R.A.S., P.M., wID,nr,.T1j,
P.Z., Author of Works on Navi- ,!!? , = *' „ „,,„ « „ „ 4„at:'on\ (Bro. J. Pearson Bell, M.D., Past

OUR NOBLF CRITIC £• Dea°on' Dep Prov. G.M.andUUR .HOBLE UBIIIO Prov. G. Sup. N. and B York-(The Right Hon. Lord Leigh, 30 deg., shire)
S;.G'!CfrGi(M P

M i
War' A CESTRIAN CHIEFwicksl -_ G, Past G.M.M.ja.) ,_. „.„. .  TT r , _ , „ , ,

OUR PERIPA _ : TIC BROTHER (Th
pa8t

g
G S W"' P™ a w

a
&(Bro C Fit . herald Matier, 30 deg $&?££x 1°Ind

G 
Prov. aG. Steward Scotland, and Past Sup Cheshire)

G.s. Wa .- .en Greece). A HARBINGER OF PEACEA ?»HOir J1
^

IN»H
 ̂ i- «... (Bro- 0harles Lacey. ™.. Past(Bro. G. Parker Brockbank, 31 deg., Prov. G.J D. Herts)

Past Prov. C.S.D., and P. Prov. mlip T ORT, _„ TT MnPnT pVG. Treasi | Archj E. Lancashire. L "*1*
,°*D

1 l f, ™ *,A WA RTVFV np .Hi? FFNS (The Earl of Bective, M.P., Prov.A WARDEN OF i HE D ENS G M  Prov > G. Sup., and Prov.e late Bro. John Sutcliffe , Past G.M.M.M. Cumberland and
Sr .T .?;?- r^

ardeni- ai\d Pr0V- Westmoreland , and Past G.G.M.M.M. Lincolnshire) . Sov. of the Order of Rome aud
A WARDEN OF MARK Red Cross of Constantino).

(The Right Hon. the Earl of Don- A BOON COMPANION
oughmore, 32 deg., Past G.S. (Bro. E. C. Woodward , P.M. 382.Warden, and Dep. G.M.M.M). v 

1637, &c.)
A MASTER OF CEREMONIAL A GRAND SUPERINTENDENT

Bro. Thos Entwisle, 30 deg., Past (sir yaniel Gooch Bart Mp  3{)Prov. G.S. of Works E.Lan.) deg., Prov. G.M. and G Sup.OUR COSMOPOLITAN BROTHER Berks and Bucks).
(Bro. Samuel Rawson , 33 deg., Past iEsCULAPIUS

D st. G.M. and G. Sup. China). (Bro. J. Daniel Moore M.D., 3.A GREAT ARITHMETICIAN deg., Past G.S.B., Craft a .d
(Bro. R. B. Webster , Member of tho Paat G .St.B., Arch , Intendant

Finance and Audit Committees General Order of Rome and Red
L. the R.M. Girls' and Boys' Cross ol Constantino for North
Schools). Lancashire).

London : W. W. MOBGAW .
By Order of all Booksellers, or will be sent direct, by post, from

tbe Office, Belvidere Works , Homes Hill, Pentonville, London, N.

FIRE AT FREEMASONS' HALL _
LARGE photographs of the Temple, taken immediately after the

fire, on 4th May (suitable for framing) , 5s each ; or framed in oak,
securely packed , sent to any address in the United Kingdom, carriage paid on
receipt of cheque for 15s. Masters of Lodges should secure this memorial of the
old Temple for their Lodge rooms.

W. Q. P A R K E R, Photographer, 40 High Holborn, W.O.
Established 25 year*.

Crown 8vo _ price 2s 6d, cloth lettered,

Ittlfomitg 0l §ft»iJii . f UttKl Ml %Ununn
By Bro. JAMES STEVENS, P.M., P.Z. &c.

"May be read with advantage by the whole Craft. '—Sunday Times.
" Grand Lodge should at once set to work to secure the desired uniformity.

—Sheffield Post .
" Tbe subject is ably argued by the author."— Western Daily Post.
'" Useful aud valuable in the highest degree."—Exeter Gazette.
" Will have a material effect on the future of Masonic Ritual ."—South

Western Star .
" The author adduces many variations in the language used by different

Preceptors." - Cox's Legal Monthly Circular.
" Ought to be in the hands of every Mason."—Northamp ton Guardian .•> To Freemasons geuerally it will bo found useful and valuable, and we

commend it to their notice accordingly."— Surrey County Observer.
"Bro. Stuvens's motion for a Committee on the suoject of Uniformity of

Ritual was carried by a large majority."—Freemason 'sChronicle report of Grand
Lodge meeting, 3rd December 1879.

Sent, by post, on receipt of stamps, by the Author, Bro. JAMES
STEVENS, 112 High-street, Clapham, S.W. ; or by Bro. W. W. MORGAN,
Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville, London, N.



W. W M O R G A N ;
LETT ER -PRESS , COPPER -PLATE , LITHOGRAPHIC PRINT ER ,

BELVIDERE WO RKS,
H E R M E S  H I L L ,  P E N T O N V I L L E .

SUMMONSES, MENU CARDS, &c. ARTISTICALLY EXECTJTEDt
Sketches or Designs f o* Special Purposes Furnished on Application.

Books, Periodicals, Pamphlets, Catalogues, Posters, Billheads, Showcards, &c.

Every description of Printing (Plain or Ornamental) executed in First Class Style'

ESTIMATES SUPPLIED.

R. W. GA L E  R,
PRACTICAL W A T C H M A K E E  AND JEWE LLE R,

116 G R E E N  L A N E S , L O N D O N , N.
(Six doors from N ewington Grreen) .

OLD GOLD and SILVER BOUGHT or TAKEN in EXCHANGE.
PRESENTATION WATCH ES AND MASONIC JEWELS MANUFACTU RED ON THE SHORTEST NOTICE.

Comnr-uiications "by -Post p-unotually attended, to.

PENTON CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT,
26 PENTON STREET, N.

Close on "-Thursdays at -Five o'Clock *

fT .0 m-Ct seasonable demands, we can snpply
21a Overcoats and 13s 8d Trousers

That cannot be surpassed in the Trade. Also
Scotch, Cheviot, and Angola Suitings,

from £2 2s 0«1 per suit.

Our Mr. F. KTBBITT is frequently travelling in the provinces,
and will he pleased to call and submit samples for inspection
on receipt of Post Card.

EVERITT & SON,
Caite & %xm\w Pato,

26 PENTON ST., ISLINGTON , LONDON , N.

[LLUi&iNAToi(& DESIGNER
ll .NewgateStreet.LO flDON , E.C*

ADDRESSES.TESTIM ON IALS, &(?.
Executed//; erery style of Modern MedhvalM

MASONIO JE WELS for all DEGKEES.
M I N I A T U R E  WAR MEDALS A N D  DECORATIONS.

ORDER S OP KNI GHTHOOD IN ALL SIZES.
A THLETIC SPOETS MEDALS AND BADGES.

L D. LOEWENSTARK & SONS, Medallists, 210 Strand , London.
MANUFACTOBX —1 DBVBBBUX OOUBX, STBAHD.

A D A M  S. M A T H E R ,
GAS ENGINEEK, GAS EITTEE AND BELL HANGER,

MANUFACTURER OF BILLIARD LIGHTS
AND 07

EVERY DESCRIPTIO N OF GAS APPAR ATUS FOR COOKING AND HEATING.
Bath Rooms Fitted np. All the Latest Improvementa Introduced.

MANUFACTOEY —12 CHARLES STREET, HATTON GARDEN, E.C.

WA I F S  A N D  S TR A Y S , OHMKT
PBOM THH CHESS BOAUD , by CaptainHugh R. Kennedy, Vice-President of the British

Chess Association,
Lo-rooy : W. "W. MOKQA W, Hermes Hill, N.

HOT EL S, ETC.
BRIXHAM. DEVON.-Qneen's Hotel. First ClassFamily and Commercial House.

CHARLES ATKINS, Proprietor.
CARLISLE—Bush Hotel.

SUTCLIFFE HOLROYD, Proprietor .
Tj lALING—Feathers Hotel.

EASTBOURNE-Pier Hotel, Cavendish Place.
View of Sea and Pier. A. TAYLOR Proprietor .

HAVERFORDWEST—Queen's Family and Com-
mercial Hotel. BEN. M. DAVIES Proprietor.

KEW—Star and Garter. Good accommodation for
Lodge & Dinner parties. J. BRILL Proprietor.

MILFORD HAVEN.—Lord Nelson Hotel.
T. PALMER Proprietor.

RICHMOND—Station Hotel, adjoins the Railway
Station. Every accommodation for Large or

Small Parties.

SANDWICH—Bell Family and Commercial Hotel.
Good Stabling. J. J. FILMER Proprietor.

Now ready, Crown 8vo, cloth, lettered, 3s 6d ;
by post, 3s 9d.

CHIPS from a ROUGH ASHLAR, a Dis-
course on the Ritual and Ceremonial of Free-

masonry. By Bro. JAMBS STEVENS P.M. P.Z.
*' Ought to be in the hands of every Mason,"

I

" Useful and valuable in the highest degree."
Bro. RIOHABD TILWHS, Publisher, 65Warner Street,

Great Dover Street, S.E.

Bro. A. OLDROYD, Stratford, London.
MANUFACTURER OF TOBACCO POUCHES ,

With any name In rained letter*.
CAN be obtained direct from the Maker,

at the undermentioned prices, on receipt of
P.O.O. payable at Stratford.

 ̂
Will take

A. O L D R O Y D ,
Agent for Algerian Cigars, and Importer of

Havana and Continental Cigars,
384 HIGH STREET, STRATFORD, LONDON , E.

FIFTH. APPLICATION. 943 Votes brought forward.

^0jml ^womt ty ztubabrd fttslita&rm
M A Y  E L E C T I O N , 18 87.

The Votes and Interest of the Governors and Subscribers of this Institution are
earnestly solicited on behalf of

BRO. F R A N C I S  H A R P E R ,
(AGED 64 YEABS),

Who was initiated in the

ST. MICHAEL'S LODGE, No. 211,

On the 18th April 1856, and remained a subscribing member thereof for nearly twenty
years—to December 1875. In 1868 he became a joining member of the

BOYAL UNION LODGE, No. 382,

And snbscribed to it for three years. Is afflicted with severe disease of the eyes,
which incapacitates him from following his profession—that of a Dentist . He is now
dependent on friends.

The case is recommended by the following members of the St. Michael's Lodge :—

John Laver P.M.. 80 Sutherland Gardens, Pad- J. Waters P.M., 41 Bloomsbury Square, W.C.
dington W Usher Back P.M., 77 Blackfriars Road, S.E.

nr . -m-L ' T,-- T _ «  «n v > „ TJ„„/J T. H. PeirceP.M., 187 Brompton Road, S.W.Alfred Withers, P.M. D.C, 430 King s Road, w> w_ Morgan P.M., 44 Thornhill Square,Llle'aea- Barnsbury, N.
Wm. Radcliffe P.M. Secretary, 41 Aldersgate Hy. Martin I.P.M., Northbury, Barking, Essex.

Street , E.C. 0. Skipp, 31 St Martin's Lane, W.C.

Any of whom will be pleased tofreceive proxies.



Printed and Published by Brother WHLUM WBA* Mos6_.w, at Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville, Saturday, loth April 1B&7

FK EEM ASO N S' HOTEL
(Adjoining FREEMASONS ' TAVERN ),

G R E A T  Q U E E N  S T R E E T , H O L B O R N , W.C.
Proprietors, SPIERS & POND.

JOSEPH J. CANEY,
DIAMOND MERCHANT , AND MANUFAC TUR ING JEWELLER AN D WATCH MAKER ,

44 CHEAPSIDE, LONDON.
MASONIC JEWELS, CLOTHING AND FU R N I T U R E .

Specialit6—First Class Jewels—Artistic—Massive—Best Quality—Moderate in Price.
C-_VT-A._LOC3-TJ_ES -POST IF^-E-E-

A L A R G E  STOCK OF L O O S E  B R I L L I A N T S  F O R  E X P E N S I V E  J E W E L S .
Diamond Rings. Brooches, Studs. Earrin gs and Bracelets in Great Variety.

SPHEHS & POND'S
MASONIC TEMPLES & BANQUETIN G ROOMS

AT

The Criterion. | Freemasons' Tavern. | Holborn Viaduct Hotel.
ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY,

Limited, St. Swithin's House, 10 St. Swithin *'
Lane, E.O.
General accidents. I Personal injuries.
Railway accidents. I Death by accident.

0. HARDING, Manager.

Fiibl-.-lM'd every Wednesday, Price 8d,
THE

CHESS PLAYER'S CHRONICLE.
THEE C HESS PLATEE'S CHRONICLE can be
JL ordered of any Bookseller in Town or Country,

or will bo forwarded direct from the Office on the
following terms :—

Twelve months, post free 13 0
Three „ 3 3

AU communications and books, &c. f or notice, to b»
addressed to the Editor, 17 Medina Road, N.

E P P S ' S
G R A T E F U L - C O M F O R T I N G .

C O C O A
Now Keady.

THE

AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT
TO , THB

SYNOPSIS
OF THB

C H E S S  O P E N I N G S .
PKICE 3s 6d. BOUND IN CLOTH.
Post free from W. VV. MORGAN, Belvidere

Works, Hermes Hill , Pentonville , N.

SAMPLES & ILLUSTRATED PRICE LISTS, POST FREE TO ANY PART OF THE WORLD.

/^ A H _T ~P_ ~T_ T n Children's ... ls 2d per doz. Hemstitched :—
I A IVI K K I I ladies' 2s4 .d „ Ladies' 2s ll,d per doz.
\J XI 111 U L\ X \J Gents' 3s 6d „ Gents' 4s lid „
T3ADT ATO/^AT 6r •-». _-. *+i -w-w •—* ,-_-i "The Cambrics of Robinson and Cleaver
JttUj DllN OUIN W< P H P  K H TP hav0 a world-wide fame."-<_ «.-».

CLEAVER , A U \J l\ LJ 1 n'ei°̂ °
be 

matched 
at the price -"-

ments to H.M. the Queen and H.I. &
P
R.H. TT A AT F\ \T T7 TD _"̂  

LT T 17 Y? CTT0T T:rsso^:zc, r̂ nAlN U &L L X K J II I L  r oTelegraphic Address—' LINEN , BELFAST.
" Having tested their goods we recommend our readers to go and do likewise."—European Mail.

H. T. L A M  67
MANUFACTUBEE OF

MASON IC JEWELS, CLOTHING AN D REGALIA,
5 ST. JOHN SQUARE , LONDON .

PKICE LIST, CONTAIN!-**- ISO H.I.USTKATIONS, POST FBBE ON APPLICATION .

piisaiiJBBjj ODONTOB APH
^gjg., r̂ rfy,, n̂ ^fj^ - «_¦¦>¦_.¦¦ Aĵ ~3i antf M0Utfj wasnt

^6 J  BABJj kjP lljjjl §>£ if ^p |j Pf Madame ADELINA PATTI writes under date

gs=======_ . _ ¦ ¦ ¦ . _ --¦_T_-___=r^_--;. "I have tried your ODONTOBAPH Tooth
f"P^ H Y

^
H^ ^M l-TiP^! ^J^ W _0 ^ & Paste, and find it much plensanter than other

mMJLLAMJ^lr%M^<rr ̂ f yJL *0 f ,*j ' (s'Sned) " ADELINA PATTI."
_ __ : i _ - _ ___ Mrs. LANGTRY writes unde. date 23rd July

- l j  BJt i_JClJ  mM J lT^ 1 y  i 1 
"1 tWllk t,hC 0DONTOBAPH is excellent,

g^-J__-_-a^K T  ̂ -j^ ^grLj^mi^.u-̂ -J (Signed) "LILLIE LANGTRY."

F-O li
^
Tl l̂ ^y N^H ^

Il E- Jfi ^t p
'
J 

"^ 
H 

67 Great Russell Street , Bloomsbury Square,

fl^---&_-«_»-i-- -_Kfe i F ^_a»_<P 7ITI igmif »._Tj| ĵLjj| 
"I consider that several millions of Teeth

' which nre lost annually might bo saved by
'~r- -=, '¦-— ^, 

¦ . _, <——~ ~. : -r^7= care, and the use of a good Dentifrice. ODON-
- § V P-Tf? «^M  H & ¥ iH. ^! E.1 6 fi TOBAPH Preparations are refined and deli-
I B J E i Ii I.- B ip f  ET* W Li B! ii cate- Tho Mouth Wosh > Tooth Paste orE___gil̂ g^_£^^»-ra-j~.»_fe.^j r  .T.'SniJ ¦ ir5 . L Powder , and Tooth Brush are each a dental
 ̂ ~" =**£=&¦—̂ —— ' r__--_______ ___=____ ĵ requisite to promote a healthy condition of

g -~^~~— _ ¦ _ _ ¦ the mouth , and preservation of the Teeth
I'll! F iY fl l_̂ __- laTH^l i_R 13 ll"_l !f3 (Signed) GEO. H. JONES, D.D.S., F.R.S.L.,
^ *LJ i--_ A f t_J% P ll- tiJi IT* M F  ̂ SI P Surgeon-Dentist.

!_; ___=_-___==__ =_ Sold by all Chemists and Stores , John Barker & Co
i^a  ̂ a^-«^. -gi _l _i K _ g--.^E. ^=^-_ - ^. ii Shoo.bre d Jt Co., William Whit.ley, &c, or direct oa
E & V F v O  ̂l-f H P ?  I f  v_* £^ e ^§ "eeipt 

of P.O. foi ls 
.1, or 2-3d from the Patentees,IMJ- B I %M 1 ft 8J » J4 1 |i | ll THE ODONTOBAPH CO.,

^̂ s^̂ ^»S-l_^iSsg .̂̂ ^M 22 CANNON ST., BIRMINGHAM.

FKANUI S RAVENSUKUFT , Manager.

The Birkbeck Building Society's Annual
Receipts exceed Five Millions.

HOW TO PUKOHASE A HOUSE FOR
TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH , with imme-

diate Possession and no Rent to pay. Apply at the
OUice of the BIIIKBUCK BUILDIS'0 Sociair , 29
Southampton Buildings, Chaacery Lane.

HOW TO PURCHASE A PLOT OF
LAND FOR FIVE SHILLING S PER

MONTH , with immediate possession , either for
Building or Gardening purposes. Apply at the
OUice of the BIBKBKCK FBEBHOLD LA-TD SOCIBTY
as above.

The BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with full parti-
culars, on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.

ESTABLISHED 1851.

B I R K B E O K  B A N  K.—
Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane.

THREE per CEN T. INTEREST allowed on
DEPOSITS , repayable on demand.

TWO per CENT. INTEREST on CURRENT
ACCOUNTS calculated on the minimum monthly
balances , when not drawn below £100.

The Bank undertakes for its Customers, free of
Charge, tho custody of Deeds, Writings , and other
Securities and Valuables ; the collection of Bills of
Exchange, Dividends, and Coupons ; and the pur-
chase and sale of Stocks, Shares, and Annuities;
Letters of Credit and Circular Notes issued.

THE BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with full par-
ticulars, post freo , on application.


